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The Constitution o f the Communion o f Apostolic Churches

About the CAC (Communion of Apostolic Churches)

The Communion of Apostolic Churches is a global communion 
of apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors and teachers, together with the 
ministries and churches they represent. It is a worldwide network of 
networks or ministry spheres, a communion of diverse apostolic 
jurisdictions of ministers and churches joined together in the Lord Jesus 
through mutual recognition and voluntary submission for consultation, 
cooperation, and accountability of the apostles and elders (the ruling 
pastors or bishops) who are the spiritual heads or fathers of these 
governmental spheres.

The term apostolic is used by the CAC simply as an adjective to 
refer to everything that pertains to Jesus the Christ, the Chief Apostle, 
the Apostles of the Lamb, and the first ascension-gift apostles of the 
Lord Jesus which has been providentially preserved for God’s people in 
the Canon of the New Testament. While Church councils and creeds 
have at times been helpful in dealing with various issues and adversaries 
throughout Church history, councils have also erred; therefore we 
understand the Canon o f  both the Old and New Testament Scriptures to be the only 
true measure o f  faith and practice f o r  the Church o f  Jesus Christ. We further believe 
that the message o f  the 0/d Testament patriarchs and prophets has been unveiled or 
fu lfilled in Jesus Christ, His Kingdom, and His Church, and that the Canon o f  the 
New Testament contains the fu l l  revelation o f  these divine mysteries that were 
entrusted by the Cord Jesus to His original apostles. Thus the CAC is committed to 
the recovery and restoration o f  the fa ith  and practice o f  those f ir s t  apostles who laid the 
foundations in the fir s t century f o r  true Apostolic Christianity and f o r  the Apostolic 
Church.

On the Day of Pentecost Peter and the eleven stood and 
proclaimed the Gospel of the Kingdom. Peter declared to the lost 
sheep of the house of Israel that in the resurrection, ascension, and 
enthronement of )esus of Nazareth the promise God had made to King 
David to seat David’s Son on David’s throne has been fulfilled! Peter 
boldly declared that God the Lather has made Jesus whom they had 
crucified both Lord and Christ (Scriptural code for King). This is the 
message proclaimed bv Peter, Paul, and all the apostles throughout the 
Roman Lmpire.
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The members of the CAC believe with the apostles that 
Jesus is the promised Christ, God’s anointed King. He is not only 
Savior, but also Lord of Heaven and earth. We believe that the promise 
God made to David and the fathers o f  Israel has been fu lfilled Jesu s has been seated 
on the throne o f  His father David at the right hand of God in Heaven, the place o f  
all authority, dominion, and power. He is ruling governments and nations today as 
King o f  kings and Lord o f  lords. The present outpouring of the Spirit 
globally is the continued witness of the l'ather that the message 
proclaimed by the first apostles is still true. And like Peter, Paul, and all 
the early apostles, we believe that Christ, the Son of David, the almighty 
Son of God is building His Church (the house of God and the restored 
house of David) to be the demonstration on earth of life under the 
government of the King and the instrument of His kingdom purpose to 
disciple all nations and fill the whole earth with the glory' of God the 
Father.

We believe that the present situation in the Church with its doctrinal 
and ecclesiastical divisions is not only subnormal, but also contradictory, 
counterproductive, and scandalous, and that the Lord Jesus is pouring out His 
Spirit today to revive His work in the earth, restore the apostolic 
foundations, and reform His Church, so that it might be doctrinally, 
experiential/)!, and governmentally or functionally one, so that His glory might 
be fully manifested in history and all nations brought to the light of the 
Church’s rising.

We believe that the earth is the Lord’s and that all cities and 
nations of the earth belong to King Jesus and to His Church. We also 
believe that before the Lord comes in His final appearing on the last day 
for the general resurrection of the body and the final judgment to 
consummate His Kingdom and hand a perfected Kingdom to our 
Heavenly Father, the saints shall possess the cities and nations and f i l l  the earth 
with the glory o f  the sons and daughters o f  God. But for this to happen the 
foundations of the Christian faith established by Christ and his apostles 
must be fully restored and His Church reformed so that it can function 
as one body in the cities and nations of the world, a Holy Nation and 
Kingdom of priests.

We use the word communion to refer to the fellowship of the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. Jesus came down from Heaven to
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redeem the world and make a way of salvation, so that estranged sinners 
might be reconciled to God and brought into fellowship or communion 
with the bather through the Son in the power of the Spirit.

In the beginning o f  His ministry Jesns chose twelve to be with Him and 
participate in the fellowship He enjoyed with the Father and the Spirit. After His 
death and resurrection Jesus commissioned twelve (Matthias replaced 
Judas) to be His witnesses and to proclaim the Gospel of the King to the 
believing remnant of Israel and the nations. After His ascension to the 
throne of David, the Lord chose Paul and others to also be His 
ambassadors to the governments and nations of the earth. They were added 
to the fellowship or communion o f  the apostles. And all who obeyed the Gospel 
of the King that the apostles proclaimed were translated out of the 
kingdom of darkness into the Kingdom of God’s dear Son. They not 
only had their sins forgiven and received the gift of the Holy Spirit, they 
were also brought into this fellowship o f  the apostles, the fellowship or communion that 
the apostles enjoyed with the Father, the Son, and the Spirit, finding placement in an 
allotment o f  believers under the spiritual oversight or fatherhood o f  an apostle or elder 
(ruling pastor or bishop) as part o f  the larger household offaith.

During the period o f  the early or apostolic Church this fellowship or 
communion o f  apostles was the foundation o f  the Church’s unity. The early Church 
was one, with one common faith, the faith or revelation of Jesus the Christ 
entrusted by )esus Himself to the original apostles. They had one common 
experience, the baptism of the Holy Spirit and power by which they were 
baptized into one body and found placement in an allotment of believers 
in a locality, and they had one governmental order, the fellowship or 
communion of the apostles by which the allotments in the cities and 
regions throughout the Empire were connected or joined together 
through eldership to function as one Church.

Gradually, however, as the original apostles passed from the 
scene, the Gospel of the Kingdom became more and more obscured as 
the apostles’ testimony of Jesus became watered down and mixed with 
Greek philosophy and Roman religion. The Church became more and 
more sacramental, sacerdotal, episcopal, and hierarchical in its 
governmental order, culminating in the papacy. While the great 
reformation of the 16th century restored the doctrines of grace to the 
Church the reformation also contributed to the fragmentation of the
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Lord’s Church into its present subnormal state of religious sects, orders, 
and denominations. Bishop Alexander Chisango of Zimbabwe has 
astutely observed, “Christ’s Kingdom has been hi-jacked by religion and His 
Church divided into a host o f  denominations. ”

In the upper room, having instituted the great meal o f  the New Covenant, 
Jesus, our Great High Priest prayed that His apostles might a ll be one as the Father 
and the Son are one, and that as a consequence a ll who believe in Him because o f  
their message might also be one. Today, along with many others in the body 
of Christ, we in the CAC believe that Clod is in the process of restoring 
the ministry' of apostles to the Church and that with the restoration of 
true apostles will come the restoration of the apostolic faith, the 
apostolic experience of the fullness of the Spirit, the fellowship or 
communion of the apostles, and the unity7 that Jesus Himself established 
in the very beginning of Messiah’s Day. A s the apostolic movement emerges 
and matures, apostles, apostolic companies, and the networks or jurisdictions o f  
churches that they represent must eventually come together in the fellowship or 
communion o f  the apostles as One Holy Apostolic Church in the earth with one faith, 
one common experience, and one governmental order. Only as this happens, and 
by the grace and power of Clod it will happen, will the whole body of 
Christ be fully reformed, and the governments, cities and nations of the 
earth come to the light of the Church’s rising.

This is the confidence that we have in the Ford, and towards this end we labor 
together in His Name.
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Resolutions of the Communion of Apostolic Churches

Recognizing:

1. The present division of the Lord’s Church into ecclesiastical 
denominations is subnormal and blatantly contradicts the direct 
commands of our great Head.

2. The Lord has used men and movements throughout history to restore 
foundations, refonn His Church, and establish His Kingdom purposes 
in the earth.

Believing:

1. The Lord is reviving His work in the earth, restoring the apostolic 
foundations and reforming the Church in order that the Church of Jesus 
Christ might function govemmentally as a Holy Nation and Kingdom of 
Priests in every city and nation throughout the world.

2. The Lord is restoring apostles and joining them together, along with 
the ministers and churches they represent, in the fellowship or 
communion of apostles to form the Holy Apostolic Church throughout 
the earth.

3. Many good and faithful servants of the Lord have been moved by the 
Spirit of the Lord to leave former associations and ecclesiastical homes, 
but have not been able to find membership in a communion or 
ecclesiastical body compatible with the moving of the Spirit within their 
hearts or with their Scriptural convictions.

Desiring to be part o f  such a movement, we, the participating apostles, elders (ruling 
pastors or bishops) together with the ministers and bodies o f  believers we represent, 
resolve to jo in  together in the Spirit and w ill o f  God to form  the Communion o f  
Apostolic Churches in order:
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1. To provide a new wineskin or ecclesiastical home for ministers and 
churches whose hearts long to see the fellowship or communion of the 
apostles restored and the Church of Jesus Christ revived, restored, and 
reformed, so that it might function as One Holy Apostolic Church (a 
Holy Nation and Kingdom of Priests) and shine as a bright light in cities 
and nations throughout the earth, so that the nations might come to the 
Lord.

2. To develop apostolic and prophetic strategies and function together 
globally, regionally, nationally, and locally to implement those strategies 
and mobilize the resources needed to fulfill the apostolic and prophetic 
mandate and accomplish the Lord’s Kingdom purpose to transform 
cities and nations and fill the earth with the glory of the sons and 
daughters of God.

3. To work together with members of the Communion of Apostolic 
Churches (CAC) and with ministers and churches of other streams to 
restore the fellowship or communion of apostles Jesus Himself 
established in the beginning and develop international, regional, national, 
and local councils, conferences, synods, and presbyteries of apostles and 
elders, enabling them to work together at all geographic levels to 
establish Christ’s Kingdom, build His Church, transform cities and 
nations, and model for the whole body of Christ what the Church of 
Jesus Christ could be if all its diverse streams were to flow together as 
one great river.

Therefore by God’s grace, we hereby covenant together and constitute ourselves the 
Communion o f  Apostolic Churches.
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ARTICLE I
DEFINITION

1. The Communion of Apostolic Churches is a global communion o f  apostles 
and elders or bishops (ruling pastors) and the networks orjurisdictions o f  ministers 
and churches they represent. It is a jurisdiction of jurisdictions within the One 
Holy Apostolic and Global Church of Jesus Christ the King. (Please 
note: the terms elder, pastor, and bishop, were used interchangeably by 
the apostles and elders of the Apostolic Church, Acts 20:17,28 and I 
Peter 5:1-3, and are therefore used in this same way by the CAC. We do 
not use the terms elder or bishop in an episcopal sense)

2. Historically, the word “communion” used as a noun, has been 
understood to mean a governmental bodj or jurisdiction o f  ministers and churches
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jo in ed  together with one another in the Lord to share His resurrection life and partner 
with Him in fulfilling the purpose o f  His present administration o f  the Kingdom o f  
Heaven to bring civil governments, cities, and the nations under the government o f  
God. The CAC understands the word “communion” in this way and 
intends that it be understood as synonymous with covenant relationships 
and the New Covenant Community.

According to the New Testament, all who obeyed the Gospel of 
the King by repenting and getting themselves baptized, were baptised by the 
Spirit into Christ’s death, raised up into His resurrection life, and seated with him in 
places o f  authority in His Heavenly Kingdom. They were added to His Church, the 
general assembly enrolled in Heaven (Hebrews 12:23) and each believer was 
placed by the Holy Spirit under the oversight or care of a particular 
apostle, elder or ruling pastor as part of a specific allotment of believers 
or father’s household, and as a member of the one body of Christ. The 
Apostle Paul declared to the Corinthians, ‘The Lord puts (places) ns in the 
body as it pleases H im.” Luke tells us in Acts 2:42 that the believers, 
“continued in the apostles’ teaching and in fellowship... ’’ And John writes, “...what 
we have seen and heard we proclaim to you also, so that you too may have fellowship 
with us; and indeed our fellowship is with the Lather, and with His Son Jesus 
Christ. ”

Today it is important to remember that in the first century' these 
allotments or congregations were not independent local churches. They were related 
or connected to each other spiritually, doctrinally, and governmentally to 
form the Lord’s Church throughout the Roman Lmpire because the 
apostles or elders over them in the Lord were functioning members of 
the fellowship or communion of apostles that Jesus Himself established 
in the very beginning of His own ministry'. (See brief explanation on 
“About Us” page.)

3. The CAC uses the word apostolic to refer to everything belonging to 
the Lord Jesus Christ (the Chief Apostle). And this of course includes 
the special revelation of the mysteries of Christ, His Kingdom, and His 
Church entrusted by Jesus to the Apostles of the Lamb and the first 
ascension-gift apostles like Paul, and imparted by them to the early or 
apostolic Church.
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This rich Kingdom heritage has been providentially preserved for 
us in the Canon of the New Testament and is in the process of being 
revealed and restored to Christ’s servants and to His Church today by 
the Holy Spirit. Thus, the CAC is a communion o f  apostolic churches in the sense 
that we are a communion o f  ministers and churches unapologetically committed to the 
recovery and restoration o f  apostolic Christianity, the Christianity o f  Jesus Christ and 
His original apostles.

While we appreciate the vast heritage that is ours as Christians and 
the many diverse movements raised up by the Lord throughout the 
history of the Church, we believe the early church was fir s t  and foremost an 
apostolic church with an apostolic fa ith  (the revelation of the Christ and His 
Kingdom that Jesus entrusted to the apostles to impart to the saints), an 
apostolic experience (the baptism by the Holy Spirit into Jesus Christ, the 
gift of the Spirit’s indwelling presence for power to live godly lives and 
to work Kingdom miracles, and placement in an allotment or 
congregation of believers under apostolic or pastoral oversight), an 
apostolic structure or governmental order (the fellowship of the apostles or the 
apostolate bv which the congregations or churches were together to 
function as one Church in the earth), an apostolic mission (to fulfill the 
Cireat Commission and make disciples of all nations), and an apostolic 
destiny to grow up into the head in all things filling all things with the 
glory of the sons and daughters of the Kingdom of God!

f  inally, the CMC does not claim to be the whole Church, but only a 
jurisdiction o f  ministers and churches within the Cord’s One, Holy, Apostolic, and 
Universal Church. Nor do we claim to have a monopoly on apostolic truth, 
but confess that we are hungry to know Him more fully who is the truth 
and to see His Church revived, restored, and reformed, so that it might 
function as one and succeed in its Kingdom purpose to disciple the 
nations and fill the earth with the glory of God the father, the Son, and 
the Holy Spirit.
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ARTICLE II
PURPOSE

The purpose of the Communion of Apostolic Churches is to 
serve Christ’s Kingdom and Church:

1. By providing a welcoming and compatible ecclesiastical home on global wineskin 
for all in the body of Christ who believe God is in the process of 
restoring the foundation of the Church’s faith (the revelation of Christ, 
His Kingdom and Church entrusted by Jesus to the first apostles), and 
the foundation of the Church’s governmental and functional unity (the 
fellowship or communion of the apostles or the apostolate), and who 
share a common vision for the restoration of true Apostolic Christianity,
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the reformation of the Lord’s Church, and die conquest of the kingdom 
of darkness.

Please note that membership in the CAC includes not only apostles and elders 
(ruling pastors or bishops) who head-i/p networks or jurisdictions, but also the 

fivefold  ministers and churches that make up their governmental spheres o f 
responsibility.

(’fhe terms elder, pastor, and bishop, were used interchangeably 
by the apostles and elders of the Apostolic Church, Acts 20:17,28 and I 
Peter 5:1-3, and are therefore used in this same way by the CAC. We do 
not use the terms elder or bishop in an episcopal sense)

2. By developing and establishing within the CAC appropriate geographic- 
governmental structures: international and regional councils, national synods or 
conferences, and municipal presbyteries of apostles, elders and other fivefo ld  ministers 
that transcend relational lines and enable the various member jurisdictions to function 
together as one largerjurisdiction made-up o f  many jurisdictions (one great net of 
ministers and churches).

The development of these various geographic levels of spiritual 
government or council in accordance with New Testament patterns and 
principles as the Holy Spirit directs, will enable the apostles and elders 
that oversee the various jurisdictions that make up the CAC to provide 
appropriate and strategic apostolic, prophetic, and pastoral leadership 
and plural oversight for the larger work of the Kingdom and our related 
ministries and churches across relational or jurisdictional lines at every 
geographic level.

The development of these various geographic levels of spiritual 
government or council will also provide practical opportunities for the 
development of true Christian brotherhood and covenant community, 
personal friendships, shared Kingdom life, godly counsel, viable 
accountability and protection, personal encouragement, shared resources 
and support, valid ministerial recognition, ordination and 
commissioning, greater fruitfulness and opportunities to serve the King 
across jurisdictional lines, not only for the apostles and elders who head- 
up or oversee the member jurisdictions, but also for die ministers and 
churches of those jurisdictions.
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Hopefully, the governmental structures described above w ill enable the CAC 
and its member networks or jurisdictions o f  ministers and churches to mode/ fo r  the 
larger Christian community what the whole Church could accomplish ij we were a ll 
established upon the foundation established by Jesus and the original apostles and 
functioning together as one Holy Nation in the communion o f  the apostles.

Note 1: The Lord’s Church is not only o n e  great spiritual family (made-up 
of many, many fathers’ households), it is a Holy Nation, a Kingdom of 
Priests, and a great spiritual army. It not only has fathers and mothers, 
but offices and officers that transcend family lines and enable the 
Church to function as one people in the earth. The ultimate purpose of 
fatherhood is to raise-up mature sons and daughters who can recognize 
and follow valid authority and the spiritual government anointed and 
appointed by Clod, and thus fulfill the Church’s mission.

Note 2: While we agree with Martin Luther that “popes and councils have 
erred, ” the Biblical precedent for apostolic government and councils to 
govern the Lord’s Church and resolve doctrinal issues was established by 
the Lord Jesus Himself when He established the fellowship or 
communion of the apostles (apostolate) as the foundation of His Church 
in the beginning of the Christian movement (See Acts 1:14-26), and also 
by the gathering of the apostles of the Lamb, ascension-gift apostles, and 
elders in Jerusalem to resolve the circumcision issue and publish an 
apostolic decree or rule on this matter among the churches (See Acts 
15).

3. By developing international, regional, national, and municipal plans and 
strategies, building appropriate governmental structures and architectural 
models at all geographic levels (Sec Point 2 above), structuring and ordering 
Church life, creating effective strategies and programs to strengthen and 
develop existing churches, launching Kingdom initiatives, training and 
ordaining ministers, commissioning strategic missions, planting new churches 
in strategic cities and untouched areas, developing ministry tools, and 
marshaling or mobilising Kingdom resources.

All the above shall be aimed at repairing the original apostolic and 
prophetic foundations established by Jesus and His apostles in the
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beginning, restoring the fellowship or communion of the apostles and 
elders (the apostolate), reforming the Lord's Church, and enabling the 
various jurisdictions of fivefold ministers, saints and churches under our 
combined oversight and pastoral care to function as one church or 
jurisdiction (a great net of ministers and churches) and thus fulfill our 
Kingdom destiny to possess cities and nations.

The plans, strategies, structures, and etc. mentioned above include 
but are not limited to preaching and teaching the message of Christ and His 
dominion, establishing apostolic and prophetic centers or consulates for 
evangelizing and impacting un-churched areas, hosting apostolic and 
prophetic dialogues, ministers symposiums, national and international 
congresses and conferences, building a web presence, producing strategic 
radio and television programming including movies and documentaries, 
writing and publishing strategic books and training materials, building 
seminaries and other educational structures to train a new generation of 
leaders for Christ’s Kingdom, developing accurate ministerial standards for 
our related jurisdictions of ministers and liturgy
needed to establish Kingdom or “Davidic” worship in the member 
jurisdictions under the general jurisdiction of the CAC, raising finances and 
funding strategic ministries and global missions undertaken together as a 
communion, and creating effective pastoral strategies and discipleship 
training programs to enable the pastors or care-givers who are part of 
the member apostolic networks or jurisdictions of the CAC to establish 
the saints in their churches in Kingdom faith, empower them to pray 
Kingdom prayers, do the work of the Kingdom and reign in life.

4. By building bridges of understanding, friendship, and alliances with 
other communions, streams, or jurisdictions of churches and where 
possible working together internationally, regionally, nationally, and 
locally to develop forums for dialog, as well as structures and strategic 
Kingdom initiatives to impact cities, nations, and regions. The goa l o f  
responsible inter-communion interaction is to advance Christ’s Kingdom in the world 
and remove the barriers to unity within the larger body o f  Christ, so that the Cord’s 
Church might be one doctrinal/)', experiential!), governmental/), andfunctionally.
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ARTICLE III
GOVERNMENTAL STRUCTURE

1. The Communion of Apostolic Churches is comprised of apostolic and 
prophetic networks, streams, or jurisdictions of ministers and churches, 
headed by apostles and elders (ruling pastors or bishops) who have been 
led by the Lord to come together in His Name and for the sake of His 
Kingdom to form a larger jurisdiction, a communion (CAC) within the 
One Holy Apostolic Church.

(Please note: the terms elder, pastor, and bishop, were used
interchangeably bv the apostles and elders of the Apostolic Church, Acts 
20:17,28 and I Peter 5:1-3, and are therefore used in this same way by
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the CAC. We do not use the terms elder or bishop in an episcopal 
sense.)

2. The CAC is governed internationally by a Presiding Apostle (Cider or 
Bishop) and by a General Council or Synod (Senate) of Apostles and Ciders 
(Ruling Pastors or Bishops).

3. The General Council is comprised of apostles, prophets and elders (the 
pastoral heads or spiritual fathers) from the various networks or 
jurisdictions of ministers and churches that make up the CAC who have 
demonstrated to their fellow apostles and elders and those whom they 
represent that they possess a global or international measure of 
apostolic, prophetic, and pastoral grace.

4. The General Council elects with a unanimous vote of its members the 
Presiding Apostle who shall serve as president or head o j the General Council 
and the CAC for as long as the Lord enables him to do so effectively.

5. The Presiding Apostle is to serve as president or head of the General 
Council or Synod and is responsible to guide the council’s decision 
making based on a consensus of agreement of not less than two-thirds 
of the council members in attendance at its meetings.

6. The Presiding Apostle or any other General Council member who falls into 
grievous doctrinal error or moral failure may be removedfrom office by a two- 
thirds vote of the General Council.

7. The Presiding Apostle shall appoint an Executive Council with the 
confirmation of two-thirds of the members General Council. The 
Executive Council shall consist of twelve members of the General Council. 
The Executive Council shall function in an administrative capacity between regular 
sessions o f  the fu ll Synod. Its role shall be to provide counsel and 
administrative support to the Presiding Apostle (President or Bishop) in 
the administration and implementation of the General Council’s 
decisions. It also helps him in making special recommendations to the
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General Council. The Executive Council meets at the Presiding Apostle's 
discretion or as need arises.

8. The Presiding Apostle (President or Bishop) with confirmation by 
two-thirds of the General Council shall also appoint Convening Councils or 
Special Commissions. These special task forces are charged with the 
responsibility of exploring specific areas of doctrinal, ministry, or 
mission concern assigned to them and recommending courses of action 
for the General Councils consideration.

9. Those ordained by the CAC through its member networks or 
jurisdictions are considered full members of the CAC Ministers' 
Eelloivship, and enjoy its full benefits and privileges. Like the CAC the 
Ministers’ Fellowship shall be developed along geographic lines with 
international, national, regional, and local chapters.

10. The CAC shall also be governed regionally, nationally, and locally by 
Kegional Councils (Synods), National Conferences (Synods or Congresses), 
and City Presbyteries of apostles, elders, and other fivefold ministries, 
structured as the Spirit of the Lord directs. These additional 
governmental bodies shall be under the general jurisdiction and subject 
to the Presiding Apostle and General Council of the CAC.

11. The Presiding Apostle and General Council shall work closely with 
the geographic councils of the CAC (paragraph above) to develop regional, 
national, and municipal missions to extend Christ's Kingdom and establish 
appropriate levels oj Church government (regional, national, local or city) in 
order to strengthen and develop CAC networks or jurisdictions of 
ministers and churches in various geographic areas, and also to work 
together with other communions to revive, restore, and reform the larger 
body of Christ, so that the whole Church might function together as 
One Holy Nation and succeed in its Kingdom mission to possess the 
nations and fill all things with the glory of God.
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ARTICLE IV
MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTS; 

RESPONSIBILITIES AND BENEFITS

Section 1. Requirements:

1. Membership in the Communion of Apostolic Churches shall be 
limited to networks or jurisdictions of ministers and churches whose 
apostolic heads or overseers subscribe to and uphold the Resolutions and 
Constitution of the CAC and are active participants in good standing with 
the General, Regional, National or Municipal Councils, Synods, or 
Presbyteries.
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2. Apostolic and prophetic networks or jurisdictions of ministers and 
churches desiring membership in the CAC must be sponsored for 
membership by a member of the General, Regional, National or 
Municipal Council and, after proper examination, confirmed by a two- 
thirds consensus of the council.
3. Pastors who desire membership must be sponsored by a member of 
the General, Regional, National or Municipal Councils. CAC ministers will 
gladly assist interested pastors find placement for oversight and support with one o f  the 
CAC networks or jurisdictions.

Section 2. Responsibilities:
1. CAC networks or jurisdictions of ministers and churches shall subscribe 
to and uphold the Resolutions and Constitution of the CAC.
2. CAC networks or jurisdictions of ministers and churches shall support 
the strategies, projects, ministries, and outreaches of the Communion 
with prayer, financial resources and other ministry resources.
3. CAC networks or jurisdictions of ministers and churches shall 
participate in the appropriate levels of geographic council and corporate 
gatherings as required.

Section 3. Blessings and Benefits:
1. CAC networks or jurisdictions of ministers and churches enjoy the 
protection or covering that comes from a plurality of spiritual government 
and council, and from membership or placement in larger jurisdiction or 
body of like-minded ministers and churches.

2. CAC networks or jurisdictions of ministers and churches enjoy the 
benefits derived from valid recognition and ordination, added spiritual 
support and practical encouragement, increased numerical strength and 
ministry resources, and enlarged influence and opportunities for 
friendship and fellowship with fellow ministers and churches.

3. CAC networks or jurisdictions of ministers and churches enjoy the 
benefits of a clearly defined apostolic, prophetic, and pastoral vision for the 
future, together with a global mission worthy of the investment of life and 
resources, enabling them to fulfill their callings and destinies.
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4. CAC networks or jurisdictions of ministers and churches enjoy the 
benefits of participating in a variety of levels of geographic council with 
proven apostles and elders, as part of a larger jurisdiction or 
communion, as well as, the rich opportunity to work together with seasoned 
ministers who arc committed to helping them succeed in their callings.

5. CAC networks or jurisdictions of ministers and churches enjoy the 
benefits of synergistic growth, the multiplication of resources, and expanded 
opportunities of service for the Kingdom in a variety' of arenas such as 
university and theological education, ministerial training, church planting 
and development, evangelism and missions, writing and publishing, 
curriculum development, radio and television programming and 
broadcasting, financial and legal services for churches, the development 
of global ministries and outreaches for men, women, and youth, and 
Kingdom and humanitarian initiatives to impact civil governments, the 
marketplace and to transform cities and nations.

6. finally, CAC networks or jurisdictions of ministers and churches 
enjoy the challenge of being in the forefront of Kingdom efforts to push 
back darkness and on the cutting edge of the present move of God to 
restore Apostolic Christianity, reunite the Lord's body, and fulfill the 
Church's mission to the world.
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ARTICLE V
ORDINATION AND INSTALLATION

1. The apostolic networks or jurisdictions of ministers and churches of 
the CAC shall be responsible for the ordination o f  elders (ruling pastors or 
bishops) and other fivefo ld  ministers within their particular jurisdiction, 
upholding the ministerial standards and qualifications set forth in the 
Canon of the New Testament and with the support of members of the 
appropriate governmental body or council whether General, Regional, 
National, or Municipal when that is possible.

(Please note: the terms elder, pastor, and bishop, were used
interchangeably by the apostles and elders of the Apostolic Church, Acts
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20:17,28 and I Peter 5:1-3, and are therefore used in this same way by 
the CAC. We do not use the terms elder or bishop in an episcopal sense)

2. The commissioning o f  apostles and prophets should take place in a company 
or plurality' of apostles, prophets and other fivefold ministers, and where 
possible, should be confirmed by members of the appropriate CAC 
governmental body or council (General, Regional, National, or 
Municipal).

3. Ordination papers or other documentation shall be provided through 
the candidate’s apostolic overseer or pastoral head and should bear the 
CAC sea/ and signatures o f  appropriate CAC council members, whether General, 
Regional, National, or Municipal

4. The recognition o f  ordination from other apostolic jurisdictions or 
communions by the Communion of Apostolic Churches shall take place 
only after due diligence and proper examination or observation of the 
candidate by responsible CAC apostles or pastoral leaders.

5. The installation of elders (ruling pastors or bishops) as heads of local 
churches shall be the responsibility of each apostolic network or 
jurisdiction. (The Communion strongly recommends such be done in 
council with other apostolic overseers and the ruling pastors of the CAC 
in the particular city or region where the church is located, and with the 
agreement of the congregation involved.)
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ARTICLE VI
STEWARDSHIP

Section 1. Financial Support:

1. The Communion of Apostolic Churches shall be voluntarily 
supported by a tithe of tithes and offerings received from the labors of 
the apostles and elders (ruling pastors or bishops) of the various 
networks or jurisdictions of ministers and churches that make up the 
larger jurisdiction of the CAC.

2. In addition to the tithe of tithes and offerings from the member 
networks or jurisdictions and with the expressed approval of the General 
Council or Synod, certain CAC projects, including specified ministries,
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organizations, strategics, or mission outrcaches shall be supported by 
special offerings raised throughout the member networks or 
jurisdictions.

3. In addition to CAC tithes and special offerings, many ministries and 
projects of the Communion, such as the Apostles Theological Seminary, 
our general conferences and conventions, media productions, the 
ministry7 of financial services, and the ministry7 of church growth and 
development will be self-supporting.

Section 2. Financial Management and Accountability:

1. The administration of the tithes and offerings received from the 
member networks and jurisdictions of the CAC shall be under the 
direction of the Presiding Apostle or Bishop with the consent and 
approval of the General Council or Synod.

2. The annual mission budget for the CAC] will be proposed by the 
Presiding Apostle with the help of the 1 Executive Council and submitted 
to the General Council for approval prior to the beginning of each fiscal 
year.

3. Standard banking and accounting procedures will be maintained by 
the Presiding Apostle’s office. The General Council or Synod will receive 
regular reports.
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ARTICLE VII
MEETINGS

1. The Lord’s Day is the official day o f  worship for the Church of Jesus 
Christ. It is the day that the allotments or churches o f  the true Israel o f  God go  ip  
to Zion, the Heavenly Jerusalem, to worship the Father and the Son in the Spirit and 
through prayer extend the scepter o f  King Jesus to release the government o f  God upon 
the cities and nations o f  the earth. Therefore, every' Lord’s Day the churches 
that makeup the networks or jurisdictions of the CAC gather in the 
Spirit with the whole Church in General Assembly around the throne.

On the Lord’s Day we go up to Zion, allotment by allotment, city' 
by city, region bv region, nation by nation until the whole Church has 
assembled in rank and order as a mighty' army around the throne of God 
to celebrate and worship Jesus Christ the King, pray governmental
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prayers binding the powers of the kingdom of darkness and releasing the 
power and glory of the Kingdom of Heaven and transforming cities and 
nations, hear the Word of our King, and celebrate the Kucharist. Then, 
we descend the Holy Mountain to serve His Kingdom in our cities, 
nations, regions, and throughout the whole earth.

2. At the Lord’s direction the ministers and churches of the member 
networks or jurisdictions of the CAC may be convened internationally in 
General Conference by the Presiding Apostle with the consensus agreement 
and support of the General Council or Synod.

3. At the Lord’s direction the ministers and churches of member 
networks or jurisdictions of the CAC in a region may also be convened 
in Regional Conference by the Presiding Apostle or Llder of a Regional 
Council with the consensus agreement and support of the Regional 
Council.

4. At the Lord’s direction the ministers and churches of member 
networks of jurisdictions of the CAC in a nation may be convened in 
National Conference by the Presiding Apostle or Elder of a National 
Council or Synod with the consensus agreement and wholehearted 
support of the National Council.

5. At the Lord’s direction the ministers and churches of member 
networks or jurisdictions of the CAC in a city may be convened for a 
Cityivide Celebration or Conference by the Presiding Apostle or Elder of a 
local Prcsbytety or Council with the consensus agreement of the 
Presbyter)7 or Council.

6. The CAC Ministers’ Fellowship may meet in conjunction with these 
meetings as the Spirit of the Lord directs the governmental councils of 
the CAC.

7. The CAC General Council or Synod shall be convened at the Cord’s 
direction by the Presiding Apostle with the consensus agreement o f  the CAC 
Executive Council. Meeting dates and council agendas are to be determined
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by the Presiding Apostle (President or Bishop) together with the 
1 Executive Council. Members oj the General Council or Synod are to be formally 
advised oj meeting dates and discussion topics in writing at least one year in advance.

8. The Presiding Apostle may call meetings o f  the Executive Council regarding 
CAC concerns or to determine meeting dates and General Council 
agendas as directed by the Lord. He must give Executive Council members a 
three month notice in writing.

9. The Presiding Apostle may also appoint special Convening Councils or 
Special Task Forces to address special issues, concerns, or projects with the 
consensus approval of the General Council.

10. The Presiding Apostle with the consensus agreement of the General 
Council may also convene a variety o f  international dialogs, summits, conferences or 
congresses to serve the ministers and churches of the CAC globally, as well 
as, the larger body of Christ.

11. CAC Chairmen, Presiding Apostles or Elders (ruling pastors or 
bishops) of regional, national, or municipal councils, synods, or 
presbyteries with the consensus agreement of their respective 
governmental bodies, may also convene special meetings deemed appropriate 
or essential to advance the vision and mission of the CAC or the body of 
Christ in their geographic region, nation, or city.
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ARTICLE VIII
DOCTRINE 

Section 1. The Authority of Scripture:

1. The members of the CAC believe the Holy Bible is the inspired, 
inerrant, and authoritative Word of God for establishing doctrine, 
correction, and instruction in righteousness. We recognise the Canon o f  Holy 
Scripture as the final rule o f  faith and practice, and that it must be understood by the 
guidance o f  the Holy Spirit.

2. Furthermore, while the entire Bible is profitable for instruction in the 
Christian life and the ordering of Church life, we believe the New 
Testament contains the testimony o f  the original apostles o f  the Tamb and the fir s t
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ascension-gft apostles o f  Jesus Christ. Therefore, it is the ultimate measure, or 
canon of Apostolic faith and practice.

The Old Testament promises, shadows and types, and the 
prophets of Israel must be understood in light of their New Testament 
fulfillment in Christ Jesus the Lord. The revelation o f  the mysteries o f  Christ, 
the living Word o f  God, ivas entrusted by Jesus to His apostles, and through them to 
the Church throughout the ages as an everlasting foundation. That revelation has 
been preserved for the saints in the Canon of the New Testament. 
(Matthew 13:11, 16-17, 16:19, 28:19, 20, Luke 24:27, 44-45, Acts 1:3, 
2:42, 1 Peter 1:10,-12, 2 Peter 1:16, John 1: 14, 21:24-25, 1 John 1:1-4, 
Luke 1:1-4, Hebrews 1:1-4, 2:1-4, Romans 16:25-26, 1 Corinthians 2:1-7, 
10, 3:10-11, 4:1-2,15:1-11, 2 Corinthians 1:18-21, 11:4-6, Galatians 1:11- 
12, 2:2-10, Lphesians 2:20, 3:1-12)

The history of the Church and its present doctrines and practices 
must continually be evaluated and adjusted in the clear light of the 
testimony of Jesus given by the apostles and preserved in the New 
Testament Scriptures as the Canon of Apostolic faith and practice!

3. We believe the present condition of the body of Christ has changed 
dramatically from the Apostolic Kra. The fir s t  century Church was truly, as 
the creeds declare, One Holy Catholic (Global) Apostolic Church. While there 
was diversity of expression and culture, all the believers in the early 
Church had the same faith , the same experience of the Holy Spirit, the same rule 
or instruction among them, and the same structure and governmental order.

Today, the faith of the apostles has been watered down and 
corrupted, the experience of the saints modified and distorted by religion, 
the instruction, the structure and the governmental order subverted and 
changed by the doctrines and traditions of men. A s a result the Church has 
been fragmented and divided into thousands o f  different sects or denominations a ll in 
competition and conflict with each other. There are myriads of different 
doctrinal views, gospels, and governmental structures. Bishop Alexander 
Chisango of Zimbabwe has astutely observed, “Christ’s Kingdom has been 
hijacked by religion and His Church divided into a host o f  denominations. "

However, we believe God is pouring out His Spirit upon churches 
and nations. The laird Jesus is reviving His work in the earth and 
restoring the foundations of His Church. We believe those foundations are
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apostolic foundations and are to be found in the pages o f  the New Testament as 
revealed and illuminated by the present work o f  the H o f Spirit. W? believe the 
Church o f  the Twenty-first Century must rediscover the foundations o f  the Apostolic 
Church.

Section 2. Church History, Significant Movements and Our 
Heritage:

Although it is essential and foundational, it is not enough for the 
Church of the Twenty-first Century to understand the New Testament. 
We must also understand two thousand years of Church history and 
doctrine in order to be able to deal with the present confused and 
divided situation in the Church. The members of the CAC are not 
primitivists. The early Church was in fa c t  the infant Church that was deprived o f  
many freedoms, privileges, benefits, and opportunities to express itself fu lly  that are 
enjoyed by many Christians and churches in today’s world.

It is our desire to see the whole Church grow up into our glorious 
Head, become fully mature, and fill all things; and it is our desire to be 
part of the truly victorious Church that conquers the kingdom of 
darkness, possesses cities and nations, and fills the earth with the glory 
of the sons of Clod. However, this will require that a ll o f  us in the various 
communions and streams that constitute the present sub-normality o f  the Cord’s 
Church rediscover the oncefor-allfoundation o f  Messianic Kingdom laid by Jesus and 
His apostles in the beginning, and upon the basis o f  that foundation come together in 
the unity o f  the Spirit and the bond o f  peace.

But if we are going to relate meaningfully to the larger body of 
Christ and see the many different ministry spheres, ecclesiastical 
jurisdictions, communions, or streams of churches that comprise the 
Church ultimately flow  together to form  one great spiritual river and make g lad  the 
City o f  God, it will require that all of us re-examine the long history of the 
Church, including the history, good or bad, of our own particular 
movements, communions, and traditions in light of the once-for-all 
foundation of the Kingdom established by Jesus and the apostles in the 
first century and preserved for all of us in the Canon of the New 
Testament. Humbling ourselves before God and one another, we must not 
only recognise, but also acknowledge and correct the failures and mistakes within
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our own movements and the distortions or aberrations in our traditions. 
Finally, if we would see the Lord’s Church restored and reformed to

j 7
function as one, we must learn to truly appreciate, accept, and honor the significant 
moves o f  the Spirit o f  God within the history o f  the Church and lay hold o f  our 
common heritage together.

l'h e Apostle Paul declared to the Corinthians, “So then let no one 
boast in men. For a ll things belong to you  ” (1 Cor. 3:21). I everything that 
belonged to the Apostolic Church belongs to us all and is part of our 
foundation, our heritage. Also, everything that is valid in the Catholic or 
Orthodox churches belongs to the whole Church. Kverything that is 
valid in Protestant churches belongs to the whole Church. Everything 
that is valid among I 'Evangelical, Pentecostal, and Charismatic 
movements and churches belongs to us all in Christ. Everything that is 
valid in all the various movements and communions of ministers and 
churches belongs to the whole Church.

Throughout the history of the Church there have been many 
powerful movements of the Holy Spirit. While it is most certainly true that 
not everything that has been done in the name of Christ has been of 
Clod, the Church of Jesus Christ nevertheless has a rich and diverse 
heritage. Therefore, it is the sincere desire of the Communion of 
Apostolic Churches to accurately interpret Church history in light of the 
Apostolic Canon of the New Testament, understand what is truly valid 
and profitable in that heritage, and benefit from both the failures and the 
successes of those who have gone before us in the faith.

In May 1996, Dr. C. Peter Wagner convened, The National 
Symposium on the Post-Denominational Church at Fuller Seminary, 
'fhe consensus of the panelists was that “there are still apostles and prophets 
in the Church, ” and that “there is an emerging Apostolic Movement that will 
revolutionise the 21st-century Church. ” Commenting on this historic meeting 
Dr. Bill Hamon observed in his book Apostles, Prophets, And fhe 
Coming Moves Of God, “It (the emerging Apostolic Movement) will 
...bring revolutionary changes like those the Protestant Movement brought forth  in its 
day. The Protestant Mo vement started the era o f  the great reformation o f  the Church. 
The new Apostolic Movement w ill accelerate the f in a l restoration work o f  the Holy 
Spirit, causing it (the restoration of apostolic foundations) to be accomplished 
in one generation. ”
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While professor of Church Growth and Missions at Fuller 
Theological Seminary, Dr. C. Peter Wagner wrote, “As a professional in 
the field of Church growth, it has become obvious to me that the fa stest 
growing cutting edge o f  worldwide Christianity in our times is what I  like to call the 
New Apostolic Reformation, previously referred to by some as independent 
churches or nondenominational churches or post-denominational 
churches or grass roots churches or other kinds of names. What ever the 
name, the fa c t  of the matter is, that we are seeing, before our very eyes, the most 
radical change in the way o f  doing Christianity since the Protestant Reformation.” It 
is the deep conviction of the members of the CAC that as the apostolic 
movement emerges and matures, apostles, apostolic companies, and the networks or 

jurisdictions o f  churches that they represent must eventually rediscover the apostolic 
foundations o f  the Church’s faith contained in the Canon o f  the New Testament and 
come together in the fellowship or communion o f  the apostles as One Holy Apostolic 
Church in the earth with one faith, one common experience, and one governmental 
order. Only as this happens, and by the grace and power of God it will 
happen, will the whole body of Christ be fully reformed, and the 
governments, cities and nations of the earth come to the light of the 
Church’s rising.

Section 3. The Essentials of Apostolic Doctrine 

Subsection 1. The Kingdom of God and His Christ:

1. Like the prophets of Israel, the apostles and the Apostolic Church of 
the first century7, the networks and jurisdictions of the CAC believe the 
Kingdom o f  God is an eternal Kingdom. We believe God the Father is the 
ultimate Lawgiver, Redeemer, Ruler and Judge of all. Before God the Father, 
Son, and Holy Spirit created anything that was created, they created the Heaven o f  
the Heavens and established the throne o f  the Father, the Ancient o f  Days, in 
Heaven in order to ultimately deal with the problem of evil, accomplish 
redemption, and establish righteous judgment or government in the 
universe they would create. (Psalm 9:7-10, 16, 19-20, Daniel 7:9-10)

2. With Peter, Paul, and the early apostles we believe Jesus o f  Nazareth is 
the Christ, the Son o f  David, the incarnate Son o f  God. In the fullness of time
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God die Father sent forth the Son, anointed Him with the power of the 
Holy Spirit and enabled Him to fulfill the predetermined council, plan, 
and foreknowledge of the Triune God to destroy the works of the Devil, 
redeem the world, and establish the Kingdom of God’s Dear Son, so 
that He might bring many sons and daughters into the experience of 
salvation and the glory' of His Messianic Kingdom and establish 
righteous judgment (the government of God) in the cities and nations of 
the earth. According to Peter, Paul, and all the apostles, in die death, 
resurrection, ascension, and enthronement of Jesus of Nazareth the 
promise God made to David and the fathers o f  Israel has been fu lfilled  (Acts 2:29- 
36, 13:26-41).

Today, Jesus of Nazareth is seated on the throne of David at the 
right hand of God in Heaven, the place of all authority, dominion, and 
power; He is judging or governing men and nations as King of kings and 
Lord of lords. Today is M essiah’s Day, the day o f  His power. The Heavenly 
Father has given Jesus a Name that is far above every other name; the 
Holy Spirit is being poured out upon all flesh in His Name; in His Name 
is the forgiveness of sins and salvation from every oppression of evil. 
Today, God commands kings, rulers, and a ll men everywhere to renounce the Devil’s 
kingdom and g e t  themselves baptised into the Name o f  Jesus the Christ fo r  the 
forgiveness o f  their sins and so that they might receive the promise o f  the Holy Spirit to 
enable them to fully obey the King in everything.(Matthew 28:19-20, Acts 2:38, 
4:7-12, Romans 1:1-7, Hphesians 1:18-23, Psalm 2:8-12, 110:1-3, 6)

3. With Peter, Paul, and the apostles of the early Apostolic Church, we 
believe the birth, life and ministry', death and resurrection, ascension and 
enthronement of Jesus the Christ, and the outpouring of the Spirit in His 
Name fulfilled the Law of Moses. According to all the apostles, the age oj Moses 
ended legally at the cross, and M essiah’s Administration o f  the Kingdom began with 
Christ’s resurrection, His enthronement, and the outpouring o f  the Spirit on the Day 
o f  Pentecost. However, Messiah’s Kingdom was not fully established or 
revealed until the Old Covenant Administration was abolished and 
ended in the destruction of the Temple and the burning of Jerusalem by 
the Romans in 70 AD. (Matthew 27:50-51, Romans 8:1-4, Hebrews 7:18- 
22, 8:1-13, 9:8-15, 10:1,4-9)
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In His life, death on the cross, descent into hell, and resurrection 
from the dead, Jesus triumphed gloriously over Satan, death and hell, 
redeemed mankind from the law of sin and death, and established the 
Covenant of (Irace, whereby Clod can be just and yet justify sinners, l'he 
New Covenant established in the body and blood of Jesus is the 
foundation of Messiah’s Kingdom and salvation in His Name. According 
to Veter and Paul the blessings o f  the New Covenant are the promised blessings o f  
Abraham and the mercies o f  David. (Acts 13:34)

4. With the ancient prophets of Israel and all the early apostles we 
believe the kingdoms o f  this world (unregenerate people, economies, 
governments, educational structures, cities and nations of the earth) have 
been purchased with the blood o f  Jesus and belong to Aim by right o f  redemption, as 
well as creation. They are the spoils of the victory of His cross and 
resurrection. Jesus Christ is not only the Son of God and Savior of all 
who believe and obey the Gospel, He is also heir of all things. Therefore, 
the cities and nations o f  the world belong to Aim and to the members o fA is body, the 
Church, as their rightful inheritance.

God promised Abraham that his seed, the Christ, would possess 
the gates of his enemies (Genesis 22:17, Matthew 16:18). And Isaiah 
prophesied that the sons and daughters of the Heavenly Zion (Christ’s 
Church) would spread out to the left and right and possess the cities and 
nations of the earth (Isaiah 54:3). The networks and jurisdictions o f  the CAC 
believe that these promises will y e t  be fulfilled, and that before the Aord Jesus comes 
again f o r  Ais fin a l appearing on the last day, Z ion’s saints will possess the cites and 
nations o f  the earth. (Matthew 16:18, 28:19-20, Ephesians 4:10)

5. With the prophets, apostles and saints of old we believe the God- 
ordained purpose o f  the present reign o f  King Jesus is to destroy the works of the 
Devil, build His Church, and through His Church bring the 
governments and nations of the world under the government of His 
Kingdom and establish righteous judgment or justice in the earth. (Sec 
Psalm 2:8-12, 45:3-9, 110:1-6, Isaiah 2:2-4, 9:6-7, 53:12, 54:3, Matthew 
12:29, Matthew 28:19-20, John 12:31, 1 Corinthians 15: 23-25, Daniel 
7:9-14, Ephesians 1:18-23, 4:8-16, Revelation 5:5, 10, 12-13, 6:2, 19:11)
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The Father has given His tbrone-cbariot to His only begotten Son, and 
Jesus Christ is riding the clouds of Heaven today as King of kings and 
Lord of lords, making war on the Devil’s kingdom and dealing with 
unregencrate people, civil governments, economies, educational systems, 
cities, and nations in order to establish justice in the earth. Having 
decisively defeated Satan by His death on the cross and His glorious 
resurrection, |esus of Nazareth, Lion of Judah, is progressively riding forth  
out of Zion with His saints to plunder Satan’s kingdom and fill the earth 
with the glory of the sons and daughters of Clod. In union with His Church 
and by the pow er o f  the H o f Spirit the Ford Jesus is setting captives free  from the 
oppression o f  evil and liberating planet earth (entire cities and nations. (Psalm 2:6-7, 
8-12, 45:3-5, 104:3, Daniel 7:13, Matthew 12:29, 16:28, 24:30, Lphesians 
4:8, Revelation 1:7)

He has given the saints apostolic strategies and mighty spiritual weapons 
to enable them to triumph in the warfare between the Kingdom o f  Heaven and the 
kingdom o f  the Devil, the right to use the authority and power of the Name 
to work miracles of healing and deliverance, the heralding or 
proclamation of the Good News of the King’s dominion, the exercise of 
warfare praise and worship to administrate or release the righteous 
judgments of God, the declaration of prophetic decrees, the righteous 
deeds of the saints, and the governmental prayers of the saints, binding 
the power of the principalities and powers of darkness and releasing the 
supernatural power of God to deal with governments and nations. 
(Psalm 22:3, 25, 47:1-9, 110:3, Matthew 16:19, Mark 11:23-24, 16:17-18, 
John 14:12-14, Acts 1:8, Acts 10:32, 2 Corinthians 10:4-8, Lphesians 
6:10-20, Revelation 8:3-5, 18:20)

6. With the ancient prophets of Israel and with Peter, Paul, and all the 
early apostles, the networks, ministry7 spheres, and jurisdictions of the
CAC believe that the Gospel o f  Christ the King is God's decree, His Gospel 
command! The Father has sovereignly decreed, “I have set My King on My Holy 
Mountain, obey H im !” As has already been emphasized, in the resurrection, 
ascension, and enthronement of Jesus of Nazareth, God the Father has 
forever established the government or Kingdom of His Son. He now 
commands kings and rulers and people o f  a ll nations to turn from their lawlessness
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and rebellion and obey His anointed King. (Psalm 2:6-12, 110:5, Acts 2:38, 
4:12, 1 Peter 1:2, 14, Romans 1:5, 16:25-26)

In the Acts of the Apostles Peter and his fellow apostles of the 
Lamb proclaimed on the day of Pentecost, “God commands a ll men 
everywhere to repent, turn from their rebellion, and receive the Heavenly government o f  
Christ the King by getting themselves baptiged into His Name and receiving as a 
result the forgiveness o f  their sins and the g ift o f  the Holy Spirit. ” Luke tells us 
that as many as obeyed the word of decree were baptized and added to 
Christ’s Church.” Later Peter proclaimed, “there is no other Name under 
Heaven, given among men, 
whereby we must be saved. ” (Acts 2:38, 4:12)

According to Peter and Paul salvation is not an option, it is Clod’s 
command. Repentance is not an option, it is Clod’s command. Baptism is 
not an option, it is a command. Paul, the apostle to the Gentiles and 
arch-type of all ascension-gift apostles, declared that the purpose o f  his 
apostleship was to bring the nations to the obedience o f  the faith. The apostles and 
saints of the early Apostolic Church understood the faith that brings 
salvation to be faith that obeys God’s decree. And the Lord gives the 
Spirit to all who obey the Gospel.

The networks and apostolic jurisdictions of the CAC believe that 
Jesus Christ is judging governments, cities, and nations today on the basis o f  their 
response o f  obedience or disobedience to God's decree in exactly the same way He dealt 
with Old Covenant Israel and the Roman Empire in the f ir s t  century (Psalm 2:8- 
12, 110:3, Daniel 7:13-14, John 12:31, Matthew 28:19, Ephesians 1:20- 
22, 1 Corinthians 15:25-26, Revelation 1:5, 5:12-13, 6:2, 19:11)

Today, the government and nation that obeys the Gospel, 
repenting and being baptized into Christ’s death and resurrection, will 
receive Kingdom grace or salvation and receive the full blessings of the 
Messianic Kingdom (protection, provision, and an inheritance) in this 
present life and in the age to come eternal life. But the government and 
nation that refuses to repent of rebellion or to obey God’s anointed 
King will be destroyed in this present age and in the age to come will 
face eternal destruction. Isaiah prophesied, ‘"The government or nation that 
refuses to serve God’s Christ and His Church will perish from  the fa ce  o f  the earth. ” 
(Psalm 2:8-12, 45:3-4, Isaiah 42:13, 60:12)
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Arnold Toynbee, the renowned historian, once observed that 23 
civilizations have perished from off the face of the earth without scarcely 
leaving a trace.

7. With the prophets of Israel and Peter, Paul and the early apostles, the 
networks and jurisdictions of the CAC believe the distinctive characteristic o f  
Messiah's Day is the outpouring o f  the Holy Spirit and the miracle-working power o f  
God. l'he ancient prophets prophesied that
Messiah's Kingdom would be marked by the special anointing o f  the Spirit 
upon the Messiah, enabling Him to govern the nations in righteousness, 
and also by the mighty outpouring o f  the Holy Spirit upon the nations in His Name 
to awaken them to righteousness, bring them to repentance and to the 
obedience of the faith, and raise up Messiah’s Church in the earth. 
(Isaiah 11:1-10, 42:1-13, 44:3, 61:11, Joel 3:28)

Messiah's Day would also be characterised by the special g ift o f  the Spirit's 
indwelling presence and supernatural power (a special Kingdom anointing) upon 
G od’s saints, enabling them to live righteously and godly in the present 
evil age and to work the same miracles that He worked, and even greater, 
in Jesus’ Name. John the Baptist, whose mission it was to introduce the 
Messiah to the Jewish people, declared in the wilderness of the Jordan 
“He will baptise yon with the Holy Spirit... ”  After Christ’s ascension, the 
disciples waited in obedience just as Jesus had instructed them for “the 
promise o f  the Father” to be poured out upon them. As the Spirit was 
poured out on the disciples in the upper room, Peter boldly declared to 
the Jews who questioned what was happening, “This is that which was 
spoken by the prophet Joel...I will pou r out my Spirit upon allflesh... ” (Acts 2:16). 
And to all who would repent and obey the Gospel, he promised, “you will 
receive the g ift o f  the Holy Spirit. For the promise is f o r  you and your children and for  
alt who are fa r off. ”  (Acts 2:38-39). 1 .ater the Apostle Paul declared, “the 
Kingdom is...in the Holy Spirit.” (Matthew 3:11-12, 16-17, John 14:16-17, 
16:5-15, Acts 1: 4, 2:16-21, 33, 10:44-48, 19:2-3, Kphesians 1:13, 
Galatians 3:13-14, Hebrews 2:3)

l ’he Scriptures tell us that everything Jesus did in His life and 
ministry, He did so that you and I might be baptized by the Spirit into 
Jesus Christ and receive the Spirit’s indwelling presence and power as a 
special Kingdom anointing to enable each believer to reign in life, spoil
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the Devil's kingdom and possess cities and nations. In addition to the 
general outpouring o f  the Spirit upon all flesh to bring forth the New 
Creation there is also the promised g ift o fth e Holy Spirit’s indwellingpresence and 
power. This indwelling presence and anointing with pow er is the special g ift or 
birthright ofevery person who obeys the Gospel. Receiving this gift, as a definite, 
demonstrable, and ongoing experience, is essential to empower the 
believer for victorious Christian living and to work the miracles of 
healing and deliverance that Jesus did in His ministry. (Luke 11:11-13, 
Acts 2:38-39, 8:14-17, 19:2, Ephesians 1:13, Galatians 4:4-7, 2 
Corinthians 3:4-11)

8. With the prophets of Israel and also with Peter, Paul, and the early 
apostles the networks and jurisdictions of the CAC believe in Kingdom 
initiation. We believe a person is initiated into the Kingdom of God by 
being baptized by the Holy Spirit’s power into Jesus Christ. Paul 
declared to the Corinthians, “By one Spirit we are a ll baptised into one body 
and made to drink o f  one Spirit.” According to the New Testament, Jesus 
came to baptize the world with the Holy Spirit and fire. Whether we like it 
or not in this present evil age the whole world is going to be baptised by the Lord 
Jesus, either with the baptism o f  the Spirit, or with the f ir e  o f  judgm ent! (Matthew 
3:11-12, Luke 12:49, Acts 2:38-41, 1 Corinthians 12:13)

After He sat down on the tight hand of God in Heaven, the Lord 
Jesus received the promised Holy Spirit and began to pour the Spirit out 
upon all flesh, starting with the disciples in the upper room. Properly 
understood, this outpouring o f  the Holy Spirit in the name o f  Jesus Christ that began 
on the Day o f  Pentecost and continues throughout M essiah’s Day is the baptism o f  
the Holy Spirit.(Acts 2:33, Ephesians 4:10)

The baptism of the Holy Spirit involves far more than merely 
receiving the gift of the Spirit, speaking in tongues, or prophesying. In the
New Testament the phrase, “the baptism o f  the Holy Spirit,” refers to the 
comprehensive initiation into Christ’s Kingdom by which one is “tran ferred out o f  the 
kingdom o f  darkness into the Kingdom o f  God’s Dear Son. ” It is synonymous with a 
valid conversion experience. The full baptism of the Spirit includes the work 
of the Holy Spirit in convicting the sinner of sin, righteousness and 
judgment, bringing him to repentance from dead works, moving him not
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only to believe the message but also to obey the message by getting 
himself baptized in water as an outward symbol of one’s baptism into 
Christ’s death and resurrection, enabling him to also receive the gift of the 
Holy Spirit’s infilling and power, and helping the new convert to find 
placement in the Body of Christ (the Church) in an allotment of 
believers under valid apostolic and pastoral government.

The apostolic pattern for Kingdom initiation is given to us on the 
Day of Pentecost as Peter preaches the Gospel of the Kingdom and 
commands his fellow Israelites to repent and obey the Gospel of the 
King by getting themselves baptized upon the basis or by the authority 
of the Name of the King for the forgiveness of their sins; as a result they 
would be able to receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. Luke tells us about 
3000 obeyed Peter’s word and were baptized and added to the Church. 
Sadly the modern Church has substituted the modern “Invitation 
System” for the “Peter Package.” Today many ministers and church 
groups would have us believe that on the day of Pentecost Peter said, 
“While John plays the organ and James dims the lights, I want every 
head bowed and every eye closed. If you would like to receive Jesus as 
your personal Savior, raise your hands, and pray the sinner’s prayer with 
me.” The modern church tries to ease people into the Kingdom. But 
Peter dynamited them out of the Kingdom of darkness and into the 
Kingdom of God. Having used the keys of Messiah’s Kingdom, he 
commanded, “repent, get yourself baptized upon the basis of the Name 
of Jesus the King for the forgiveness of your sins; and you will receive 
the gift of the Holy Spirit.” The apostles, elders, ministers, and churches 
of the CAC believe the apostolic pattern has not changed. (John 14:2, 
16:8-11, 1 Corinthians 12:13, 18, Acts 2:41-42, 1 Peter 5:1-3, Hebrews 
12:22-24, 13:17)

9. With Peter, Paul, and the early Apostolic Church The apostolic 
networks, ministry spheres, and ecclesiastical jurisdictions of the CAC 
believe the Lather, Son, and Holy Spirit have established a particular 
Governmental order or architectural structure of authority and dominion in

O  J

Messiah’s Kingdom:
a. The highest authority in the present administration of the Kingdom of 
Heaven is Jesus Christ! Because o f  His obedience, suffering, and death, the Father
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has highly exalted His only begotten Son and given a ll authority in Heaven, earth, 
and under the earth to ]esns o f  Nazareth enabling Him to reign as Lord and Christ. 
He is head over all things to the Church which is His body. Whatever is 
done by the Godhead today is done in the Name of Jesus Christ the 
King!

b. In the ecclesiastical realm the highest authority in the early Apostolic 
Church was the fellowship or communion o f  apostles established by the Lord Jesus 
Himself (S ee Matthew 10:1-4, 11-23, 40-42, Acts 1:1-8, 21-26, Acts 2:41- 
44, Galatians 2:10, 1 John 1:1-4) and the bodies o f  elders (ruling pastors or 
bishops) that were in proper relationship or communion with them (Acts 14:23, 
15:6,23, 16:4, Acts 20:17, 28-30, 1 Timothy 3:1, Titus 1:5, 1 Peter 5:1-3, 
Philippians 1:1).

Therefore the CAC believes that under Christ’s immediate head 
ship and the direction of the Holy Spirit, apostles and elders are 
responsible to oversee and rule or govern the Lord’s Church in mutual 
recognition and submission one to another, according to their various 
measures of grace and geographic spheres of influence. We believe the Lord 
Jesus is in the process o f  restoring apostles, apostolic companies, the fellowship o f  the 
apostles, and raising /rp governmental bodies and councils o f  apostles and elders 
internationally, regionally, nationally, and municipally today. The Lord has not 
abdicated His immediate or direct governmental headship or oversight 
of His Church. As Chief Apostle, Bishop, and Shepherd of our souls, 
through the wisdom, guidance, power, and direction of the Holy Spirit, 
the Lord Jesus still calls, trains, commissions, ordains, and connects 
apostles and elders (ruling pastors and bishops) with one another and 
with the members of His body and enables them to govern, and care for 
His Church.

Some churches or communions believe that historic succession
(having a bishop, who has had hands laid on him by a bishop, who has
had hands laid on him by a bishop, and so on, all the way back to the 
original apostles) is the only reasonable or reliable guarantee of true
apostolic succession. While we believe in the importance of valid
ordination and governmental accountability, the squalid history of the 
Church clearly demonstrates that historic succession is no guarantee of true 
apostolic succession. Because of this, the networks and jurisdictions of
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the CAC believe in and depend upon the immediate succession of the Holy 
Spirit. We believe the Lord Himself anoints and appoints His servants by 
His Spirit. The Head of the Church places individuals and allotments of 
believers under the spiritual authority of apostles and elders. The Lord 
sovereignly joins apostles and elders together forming them into 
governmental bodies and councils locally, nationally, regionally, and 
globally for the sake of His Kingdom. (1 Corinthians 12:18, 28-31, 
Lphesians 4:1-11, 13-16)

c. In the family or domestic realm the husband is the head of his wife and 
of his household. As husband and father he is responsible under Christ 
to bring his family into the Kingdom and under the saving rule of King 
Jesus and release the full blessings and benefits of the Kingdom of Clod 
upon His wife and children. (1 Corinthians 7:1-5, Lphesians 5:22-33, 6:4)

d. In the realm of civil government or the state, civil magistrates (judges) 
or rulers are to function as servants of Clod. Under Clod and His Christ 
they arc responsible to administrate the sword to protect human life and 
liberty, establish righteous judgment or justice, and maintain the peace 
and well being of cities and nations. (Psalm 2:8-12, Isaiah 60:10-12, 
Romans 13:1-14)

Subsection 2. The Church of Jesus Christ:

1. We believe the Church is the body o f  the Messiah, the King o f  Heaven and earth 
and under the earth, the fullness o f  Him. As such it is to be a demonstration in 
the world of life under the government of the King, and the instrument of 
His Kingdom purpose to disciple the nations and fill the earth with the 
glory of Clod. (Isaiah 60:1-3, Matthew 5:14-16, John 17:20-21, 1 
Corinthians 12:12, Lphesians 1:18-23, 3:10, Revelation 21:10-27)

2. We believe the Church is the New Covenant Israel, the Holy Nation, the 
Kingdom o f  Priests that Clod promised Abraham, David, and the fathers of 
Israel and that was envisioned by the prophets of Israel. Jesus said, ‘1 m il 
build My Church, and the gates o f  hell will not prevail against it.” The key word 
in this verse is, ‘My. ’’ Jesus contrasts His Church with the only other
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man in the Bible who had a Church, Moses, the Apostle and High Priest 
of the Old Covenant. Moses had the Church in the wilderness, the Old 
Covenant Israel of Cod. Moses’ Church failed to fulfill God’s ultimate 
intention that Israel would dispel darkness, destroy the works of the 
Devil, and become the theocratic center of the kingdoms of the world to 
light and transform nations. But Jesu s’ Church will not f a i l  He is building it 
upon the foundation o f  His Kingship, and out o f  a peculiar kind o f  material (the 
sons and daughters of His Kingdom), and He is structuring and ordering it 
governmental!)' (the oversight of apostles and elders) in such a way that the 
gates o f  hell (the governments of die cities and nations of the world) will 
not be able to resist His Church’s victorious march o f  conquest over the kingdom o f  
the Devil Christ’s Church will ultimately possess cities and nations and fill 
the whole earth with die glory of God. It is important to for us to 
remember that the army o f  God comes out o f  the Church as the Holy Nation and 
not out o f  independent local churches or independent networks o f  churches. A single 
troop might come out of a network or stream of churches, but the 
Lord’s army comes out of the whole Church or the Holy Nation. Jesus 
did not say, “7 will build My churches, ” plural referring to independent or 
autonomous local churches. Instead He declared, “I will build M y Church, ” 
singular, referring to the united community or the alternate society that 
King Jesus is building, One Global Messianic Community, the New 
Israel, the Holy Nation. It will take the Holy Nation and a great spiritual army 
that knows how to use its weapons o f  spiritual warfare and to move in rank and 
order to deal with Satan’s kingdom and the governments and nations o f  
men. (Matthew 16:18, 1 Peter 2:9-12, Galatians 6:15-18)

3. We believe the Church is both the House o f  God and the House o f  David. 
Christ’s Church is the household of faith, the family of sons and

7 j

daughters God promised David his Son would build for God, a spiritual 
house or temple, not made by human hands, but made of living stones, 
quickened and made alive and built together by the Spirit of God, a 
house of prayer for all nations. (Mark 11:17, John 14:1-3, 1 Peter 2:4-5, 
Hebrews 3:1-6, Lphesians 2:11-22, 1 'Timothy 3:14-15) Christ’s Church 
is not only the household of faith, it is also the house God promised to 
build for David, the restored tent o f David or Zion, the New Jerusalem, the City 
of God. As Zion, Christ’s Church is to be a practical demonstration of the
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government of King Jesus in the earth, a Heavenly city established on 
the Heavenly Mount Zion to light the nations. It is also the instrument of 
His Kingdom purpose (His battle axe, or threshing instrument) to 
destroy the works of the Devil, possess cities and nations, and fill 
everything with the glory of the sons and daughters of God. The Lord’s 
Heavenly army rides fo rth  triumphantly out o f  Zion to execute the judgments that 
have already been written. The rod or scepter o f  M essiah’s Kingdom is stretched forth  
out o f  Zion every Lord’s day as the sons and daughters o f  Zion pray kingdom or 
governmental prayers and bind the powers o f  darkness and release the righteous 
judgments o f  God in the world. (Acts 15:14-18, 1 Peter 2:6-8, Hebrews 12:22- 
24, Galatians 4:21-31, Ephesians 3:1-7, Revelation 21:10-14, Psalm 2:6-7, 
110:1-3, Matthew 16:16-19)

4. We believe the Church is the New Creation o f  the Spirit. It is the Holy 
Spirit who convicts the sinner, regenerates or baptises him into Jesus Christ, 
translating him out of the kingdom of darkness and into the Kingdom of 
God’s Dear Son, and adding him to the lo rd ’s Church (the General 
Assembly described in Hebrews 12:23). It is the Holy Spirit who places 
each one in a specific allotment of believers under true apostolic or 
pastoral oversight. It is the Holy Spirit who jo in s  or connects us in the 
Spirit with other believers as members of the body, and empowers us to 
relate to one another covenantally in the Lord and function together in 
cities, nations, regions, and globally, as the body of the Second Adam, 
the new creation, a new humanity, One New Man in the earth. (Isaiah 
42:9, 43:18-19, John 3:3-8, 1 Corinthians 12:12-18, 15:45-49, 2 
Corinthians 5:16-19, Galatians 6:15-16, Ephesians 2:1-10, 4:4-
16, Philippians 3:2-21) In light of these things it is accurate to say that 
Christ’s Church is a “charismatic” Community. According to the Scriptures 
the Holy Spirit gives every believer a specific measure o f  grace or rule, a sphere 
of responsibility in Christ’s Kingdom. He distributes spiritual gifts 
(supernatural wisdom and power) and anoints us with a Kingdom anointing to 
empower us to live righteously and godly in this present evil age and to 
destroy the works of the Devil, healing the sick and casting out Devils, 
l'h e  Holy Spirit anoints us with a Kingdom anointing to empower us to reign in 
life, build marriages that work, families that function, businesses that 
prosper, schools that educate, civil governments that govern justly.
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(Matthew 16:20, Mark 9:1, 11:23-24, 16:17-19, John 14:12-14, Acts 1:8, 
Acts 10:32, Romans 5:17, 12:3, 15:18-19,29, 1 Corinthians 4:8, 20, 12:4- 
11, 14:1, 2 Corinthians 10:13-15, Ephesians 4:7, 13, 16, Revelation 5:10, 
20:6, 22:5) The Church o f  Jesus Christ is the creation o f  the Holy Spirit and the 
Word, the New Creation or the New Thing that the prophets o f  Israel proclaimed the 
Cord would bringforth by His Spirit to f i l l  a ll things (Isaiah 42:9 and 43:18-21). 
Properly understood then, the Lord’s Church in a city is really the new city 
in the process of being built and revealed. The Church in a nation is 
really the new nation, and the Church throughout the earth is in reality a 
new world order or Kingdom civilization.

5. The Church of |esus Christ is also an Apostolic Community (One Holy 
Apostolic Church) in the earth with an apostolic vision and message, 
apostolic lifestyle or culture, apostolic structure and governmental order, 
apostolic mission and destiny. (Matthew 16:16-20, Matthew 28:19-20, 
Acts 1:21-26, Acts 2:41-42, 1 John 1:1-4, Ephesians 2:20, Hebrews 11:10, 
Revelation 21:14) (The many varied titles or designations of Christ’s 
Church used in Holy Scripture often overlap one another and arc 
different ways of designating the body of the Messiah and identifying the 
Church’s Kingdom mission in the world. In addition to those 
designations already discussed, the Church is the “Bride” of Christ, 
another way of identifying the Church as His body, whose purpose is to 
give birth to His Kingdom purpose in history .

It is also the true “I 'me, ” identifying the Church as the Israel o f  God 
that is to bring forth the fruit of Messiah’s Kingdom and fill the whole 
earth with the glory of the King. The Church is also called the “General 
Assembly, ” the “Church of the Firstborn enrolled in Heaven, ” referring to 
Christ’s Church as Zion, the City o f  the living God. As Genera! Assembly, the 
Church is 11 is governmental body established in the Heavens. On the Lord’s 
Day, the Church’s official day of worship, the “whole Church'' is to 
assemble in the Spirit around the throne of the King in Heaven to 
extend the scepter of His Kingdom, praying governmental or Kingdom 
prayers and binding the powers of the kingdom of darkness and 
releasing Christ’s righteous judgments in the earth.)

The CAC believes the globa l mission of Christ’s apostles and of His 
Apostolic Church today is to extend the scepter or government o f  King Jesus
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over the rulers and nations of the earth, offering to them the mercy and 
grace of God (Kingdom or apostolic grace), and bringing civil 
governments, marriages and family life, economies, and educational 
systems under the saving rule or discipline of God’s Messiah, 
transforming cultures and establishing His Kingdom in every place. 
(Matthew 28:19-20). This mission includes all kinds of evangelism, 
church planting and development, as well as the transformation of 
governments, cities, and nations.)

Paul declared to the saints at Ephesus, “He ascended to f i l l  a ll 
things... ” The purpose of the present administration of God’s anointed 
King is to fill all things, l'he Lord’s methodology or strategy is to give 
spiritual gifts to men, apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors and 
teachers to gather and equip the saints in every place with Kingdom or 
apostolic grace until they grow  up into the head in a ll things and possess the cities 
and nations o f  the earth. (Ephesians 4:10-15) In light of these declarations 
regarding the Lord’s Apostolic Church:

a. We believe in allotments o f  believers or local churches (1 Peter 5:3), and seek 
to strengthen local shepherds or pastors, serve their governmental 
spheres, and enable them to succeed in their God-given calling and 
mission. ( It is important to remember the word allotments” used by Peter comes 
from  Joshua 11:23. When Joshua gave the land o f  Canaan to the tribes o f  Israel, it 
was divided to the fathers households, clans, and tribes according to their allotments I)

b. We believe in the Church o f  a city. Scholars agree that the expression, 
“local church,” is not used in the New Testament. Instead, the New 
Testament speaks of “the Church a t” or “the Church in ” a city or 
municipality, as in the case of the Church at Jerusalem  or the Church at Corinth. 
More often the letters of the aposdes were addressed “to the saints in ” or 
“to the saints a t” a certain city, such as “to the saints who are at Ephesus, ” “to 
a ll the saints in Christ who are in Philippi, or “to the saints andfaithful brethren in 
Christ at Colossae, ” referring to all the saints who were part of die Lord’s 
One Apostolic Church in those particular cities of the Roman Empire.

We also do not read about “elders o f  a local church, ” in the manner it 
is used today in some circles. Instead the New Testament speaks o f  elders o f  the 
Church in a city, as in Ephesus. In Acts 20:1 Luke tells us that Paul, “sent to
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Ephesus and called to him the elders (the ruling fathers or heads of the 
allotments of believers) o f  the Church.” And in Acts 14:23 we read Paul 
and Barnabus, “ordained elders in every Church. ” But a careful reading of the 
context makes it clear Luke is not speaking about local independent or 
autonomous churches.” According to Luke’s account, they actually ordained 
elders in the Apostolic Church that had been raised up in the cities 
where they had preached the Gospel of the King. One final example, 
Paul left Titus in Crete to, “set in order what remains and appoint (ordain) 
elders in every city.” where Paul and his team had previously planted the 
One Apostolic Church. (Titus 1:5)

In light o f  the dear teaching o f  the New Testament and the pattern o f  the first 
apostles, the C/1C believes a ll those who are the recognised apostles and elders 
(spiritual fathers or heads) of the various allotments o f  believers in a municipality 
should submit to one another in the Cord, and function together as a presbytery or 
synod o f  elders (ruling pastors or bishops) o f  the Church in a city with one among 
them recognised as the presiding apostle or elder, as in the case o f  James, the 
recognised apostolic head o f  the Church at Jerusalem (Acts 15:13-19) and the 
angels, the presiding apostles or elders o f  the Seven Churches o f  Asia (Revelation 
1:4,11, 2:1, 2:8, 2:12, 2:18, 3:1, 3:7,'and 3:14).

c. We believe in the Church in a region. While it is true that the New 
Testament speaks of the Churches in a region i.e., “the churches o f  Judea, ” 
“the churches o f  Asia, ” “the churches o f  Galatia, ” and “the churches o f  Macedonia, ” 
the context makes clear that these expressions speak of the One Church 
of Jesus the Christ in the cities and nations or kingdoms that made up 
these regions, and not “independent local churches” in the sense that the 
expression “local church” is used today. Phis is made clear by Luke’s 
account in Acts 9:31, the sending away of Paul from Jerusalem to Tarsus. 
Luke writes that after Paul leaves the region, “So the Church throughout all 
Judea and Galilee and Samaria enjoyed p ea ce...” Later in Romans 15:26 the 
Apostle Paul writes, ‘T or Macedonia (a region) and Achaia (a region) have 
been pleased to make a contribution for the p oor among the saints in Jerusalem. ” The 
Church had been established by Peter and his company and Paul and his 
company in the various cities and nations throughout these regions. But 
while there were many cities and nations in these regions, there was only 
one Church, the Apostolic Church of Jesus Christ. It consisted of many
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allotments connected by the apostles and elders in the cities and nations 
to function as One Apostolic Church in these regions of the Roman 
Empire.

The CAC believes the many allotments (congregations or 
churches) that constitute the Church in the cities and nations of a region 
should ultimately be connected in the fellowship of the apostles 
established by Jesus and overseen or governed by regional councils or 
synods of regionally recognized apostles and elders with one among 
them elected to serve as the presiding apostle or elder (president), 
enabling the Church to function as one people in a region.

d. We believe in the Church in a nation. (For outlining purposes this point 
should precede the previous point dealing with regional church, because 
we are using “region” as it is used in the New Testament to refer to 
geographic areas that include nations, such as West Africa, East Africa, 
Southeast Asia, North America, and South America. A s we have seen the 
region o f  Asia M inor not only included cities, but also small kingdoms (nations) that 
were a ll together under the dominion o f  the Roman Empire.) 'Fhe CAC believes 
that the Church in the cities and states that constitute a nation should be 
connected together as part of the fellowship of the apostles under the 
leadership and general oversight of national councils or synods of 
nationally recognized apostles and elders with one among them chosen 
to function as the presiding apostle or elder thus enabling the churches 
to function as the Church in a nation.

e. We believe the Apostolic Church o f  Jesus Christ is One Holy Nation, the New 
Covenant Israel o f  God. As has been observed already, Jesus did not say, “I 
will build My churches... ” but rather, “I will build M y Church” (My Israel, My 
Holy Nation) 'l ’he writer of Hebrews (the Apostle Paul) boldly declares, 
“Butyou  (all the saints in the earth) have come to Mount Zion and to the City o f  
the living God, the Heavenly Jerusalem... to the General Assembly and Church o f  the 
Firstborn who are enrolled in Heaven... ’’ (Hebrews 12:23).

(It is very important to remember that scripturally in the Kingdom 
of God there is no such thing as an independent local church. If an 
allotment of believers is independent, it is because it is not properly 
related to Christ the King or to His Church which is the body of His
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Messianic purpose in the world. The Church o f  Jesus Christ is in reality the 
General Assembly before it is a local assembly. When a person is born again 
and added to the Church, lie is added to the General Assembly in Heaven. 
After adding the new convert to the General Assembly, the Holy Spirit 
places the person in the Lord’s body in an allotment of believers (a local 
flock, congregation, or church) under valid apostolic and pastoral 
leadership.)

Therefore, in light of all that has been said and for the sake of 
doctrinal, experiential, governmental, and functional unity, national 
conferences o f  churches And the councils or synods that represent or govern them 
should be connected to each other in the fellowship or communion of the 
apostles, as part of the Lord’s General Assembly under the oversight of a 
general council or synod of internationally recognized apostles and elders 
with one among them chosen or elected to serve as the presiding apostle 
or elder thus enabling national churches to function together as One 
Holy Apostolic Church in the world.

The apostles, elders, ministers, and churches o f  the CAC recognipe the present 
sub-normality of a denominationally divided Church. However, we believe the 
Lord is in the process of reviving, restoring, and reforming His Church 
in order that it might become and function as one doctrinally, 
experientially, and govemmcntally and succeed in its mission to disciple 
the nations and fill the earth with the glory of God. It w ill take a Holy 
Nation, the whole Church o f  Jesus Christ, to conquer the Devil's kingdom and 
possess cities and nations. We believe the 21st century will be an apostolic 
century'. The foundations of the Kingdom will be restored, and Christ’s 
Church will be reformed and enabled not only to receive, but also to 
extend Kingdom or apostolic grace to the governments and nations of 
the world. The zeal of the Lord will bring it to pass.

Subsection 3. The Church's Governmental Order: 

Part 1. Introductory Overview:

We believe the greatest problem of the 21st century is the problem o f  
a divided Church. The reason the Church is divided is because the 
Church’s leaders, the spiritual fathers are divided. Since form follows
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function, the great need of the Church of the 21st century is to 
rediscover the governmental order or architectural structure that was 
established by the Lord Jesus and the first apostles that can enable the 
Church to function as one Holy nation, a Kingdom of priests 
throughout the whole earth!

Christianity is an apostolic movement. It began and will be 
consummated as an apostolic movement. The Church of Jesus Christ is 
still in historical fact built upon the foundation of the aposdes and 
prophets, fhe Lord Jesus Christ, the Church's Chief Cornerstone, is 
Himself the Chief Aposde. (Hebrews 3:1-6)

1. We believe apostles and elders (ruling pastors or bishops) should govern 
the Church as stewards of the grace of God and as overseers under the 
direction of Jesus Christ, the Church’s Chief Aposde, Elder, Shepherd, 
and Bishop, fhe Lord Jesus has not rescinded or changed the 
governmental order that He Himself established in the beginning. (Acts 
15:6, 23, 16:4, 1 Peter 5:1-3, 1 Timothy 3:1, Titus 1:5) ('fhe terms elder, 
pastor, and bishop, were used interchangeably by the apostles and elders 
of the Apostolic Church, Acts 20:17,28 and I Peter 5:1-3, and are 
therefore used in this same way by the CAC. We do not use the terms elder or 
bishop in an episcopal sense)

2. We believe the highest authority in the Lord’s Church is not a Senior 
Pastor and his body of elders, nor an Episcopal Bishop and his 
presbyters, nor a single Aposde with his network of churches, l'he 
highest governmental authority in the Apostolic Church is the Cord
Himself and the fellowship o f  the apostles (the apostolate) which Jesus
established and is currendy in the process of restoring.

According to the Canon of die New Testament, the foundation o f  
the early church’s governmental unity was the fellowship or communion o f  apostles 
that Jesus Himself established in the beginning of the Christian 
movement (the apostolate of Acts 1:14-26, Galatians 2:9, 1 John 1:1-4). 
This apostolate is the highest spiritual authority or governmental body in 
Christ’s Church and must once again be restored by the Lord if His
Church is to function as one body in the earth and succeed in its
Kingdom purpose.
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The apostolate that ]es//s established took the place o f  the Chief Priests o f  
Israel in the early Apostolic Church. As the first apostles and their companies 
carried the Gospel of Christ the King and raised up His Church 
throughout the Roman Kmpire, they faithfully ordained pastors or ruling 
elders in every place (Acts 14:23, Titus 1:5). These elders (the fathers of the 
myriads of allotments of believers in cities, regions, and nations 
throughout the Roman Kmpire) jo in ed  with the fir s t apostles to form  
governmental bodies or synods to oversee or govern the C ord’s Church throughout the 
Umpire. These synods o f  apostles and elders in reality took the place in the New 
Covenant Israel o f  the General Council or Sanhedrin o f  Old Covenant Israel (their 
Senate, the highest governing body of the nation). (See Isaiah 22:15, 19, 
22 [the replacement of Shebna by Kliakim as the steward over the House 
of David], Matthew 19:27-30, 21:40-45, 26:57, Luke 19:27, 47, 20:13-19, 
22:66, Acts 15:6, 23, 16:4.)

3. The networks of ministers and churches that makeup the CAC believe 
that the Lord Himself is in the process of restoring apostles, the fellowship 
or communion o f  apostles, and councils or synods (senates) o f  apostles and 
elders. As they are restored, apostles must work together with the Lord 
and with one another globally to recover the fellowship o f  the apostles (the 
apostolate) and form a Genera! Apostolic Council or Synod of internationally 
recognized apostles and elders to provide general oversight and global 
leadership to the Apostolic Church worldwide. {We are aware that with the 
present subnormality in the Church this is impossible unless the Cord brings it to pass 
by the power oj His Holy Spirit.)

4. We further believe that apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors and 
teachers should work together in the nations to establish National 
Apostolic Conferences (Synods) of nationally recognized apostles and elders 
(ruling pastors or bishops) to represent and, in communion with the 
General Apostolic Council, oversee (bishop) the Church in their nation. 
(Sec Subsection 2.5 above on the Apostolic Church.)

5. We also believe apostles, other fivefold ministers, and elders should 
work together in their respective regions to form Regional Apostolic 
Councils (Synods) of regionally recognized apostles and elders (ruling
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pastors or bishops) to represent, and in communion with the General or 
International Council of apostles and elders (being responsible and 
accountable), oversee (bishop) the Church in the region they represent. 
(See Subsection 2.5 on the Apostolic Church.)

6. We believe apostles, other fivefold ministers, and elders in a city 
should work together with extra local apostles and elders to form a City 
Presbytery (Synod) of recognized apostles and elders, subject not only to 
one another, but also to the Regional Council of aposdes and elders in 
their region, to represent and oversee (bishop) the Church in the city. 
(Sec Subsection 2.5 on the Apostolic Church.)

7. We believe the highest authority in a single allotment of believers or a 
local church is the ruling pastor (elder or bishop). However, we believe that 
he should be related govcrnmentally (submitted to) in the Lord to the 
aposdes and elders in his city for governmental accountability and 
support. In the absence of valid Apostolic Church government today, a 
pastor should seek relationship with an apostle or with mature pastors in 
his city who are themselves seeking the Kingdom and working towards 
the restoration of the foundations of the Lord’s Church.

Part 2. The Mission and Ministry of Apostles:

There are two kinds of apostles mentioned in the Canon of the 
New Testament. There are the twelve original apostles o f  the Camb, that Jesus 
chose in the very beginning of His ministry to be with Llim, to be eye 
witnesses of His resurrection, and foundation stones of the new Israel. 
After Judas fell from his place Matthias was chosen by the Lord to fill 
his place. (Matthew 10:1-4, Acts 1:15-26, Ephesians 2:20, and Revelation 
21:14) The single most important qualification for one to be one of the 
twelve foundations of Zion, the New Jerusalem, the mother of the New 
Israel was that they had to have been with Jesus from the beginning and 
eye witnesses of His resurrection from the dead. (Acts 1:15-26) Thus 
there were only twelve original apostles of the Lamb.

The second type of apostle that we read about in the Canon of 
the New Testament is the ascension-yijt apostle like Paul and Barnabas.
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They are called ascension-gift apostles because they are given by the 
Lord after His resurrection and ascension (Acts 9:1-19, Acts 13:1-4, 
I Ephesians 4:8-11). l'he New Testament mentions a number by name 
including Paul, Barnabas, James the brother of Jesus, and Silas. The 
essentia! qualification fo r  an ascension-gift apostle, other than that having been 
chosen, prepared, and commissioned, is that he has been entrusted with the 
very same revelation (the keys of the Kingdom) of Jesus the Christ entrusted 
to the original apostles of the Lamb. Paul calls this revelation the 
standard or form of sound words. This revelation of Christ and His 
Kingdom is the measure of Zion, the Lord’s true Church. (Galatians 2:2- 
10, 2 Timothy 1:13-14, 2:2, 8)

Many denominations failing to recognize this essential distinction 
between the Apostles o f  the Lamb and ascension-gift apostles mistakenly 
assume that when the last of the twelve passed from the scene of history 
that apostles ceased. But Paul, the arch-type of ascension-gift apostles, 
tells us that the Lord Jesus will continue to give ascension-gift apostles 
until the Church has fully matured, grown up into our glorious Head, 
and filled all things. (Kphesians 4:13)

1. l ’he apostolic networks and ecclesiastical jurisdictions of the CAC 
believe apostles are governmental men, ambassadors of the Kingdom of God, 
sent to kings or rulers and to cities and nations to herald or proclaim 
God’s decree (Psalm 2:6,7), offer them a treaty or covenant of peace, 
establish or restore Christ's Church and the government or discipline of 
Kingjesus in the cities and nations of the world. (Psalm 2:8-12, Matthew 
28:19-20, Luke 24:47-49, Acts 9:15, Romans 1:5)
In the fullness of time, according to the predetermined plan and 
foreknowledge of God (Acts 2:23), the Lather sent the Son as His 
governmental representative, to destroy the works of the devil, redeem 
the world, and establish the government of God in the world, l ’he 
Lather has given all judgment (authority, power, dominion) to the Son 
whom Lie has exalted to Lbs own right hand, the place of all authority 
and power. After Llis resurrection the Son sent Llis apostles as His 
representatives to gather the believing remnant of Israel and to establish 
the Kingdom of the Messiah throughout the kingdoms of the earth. 
Jesus said, “He that receives yon receives Ale, and he that receives Ale, receives Him
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that sent M e” (Matthew 10:5-15, Luke 10:16, John 17:18-21, 20:19-23, 
Acts 1:1, 8).

2. We believe apostles are also architects, master builders of the New 
Creation that God is bringing forth in the Name of Jesus Christ by the 
power of the Spirit and the Word of the King’s dominion. They are 
responsible under God to establish or restore the foundations of 
Kingdom civilization in the kingdoms and nations of the earth. (1 
Corinthians 3:10, 15:45-49, 2 Corinthians 5:17, Galatians 6:15)

3. We believe apostles are special messengers, heralds, charged with the 
awesome responsibility to proclaim the good news of God’s King (the 
promise God made to King David to seat his Son on his throne has 
been fulfilled in the resurrection, ascension, and enthronement of Jesus 
Christ) to kings, rulers, cities, and nations in order to establish God’s 
righteous government in the earth. (Acts 2:23-34, Acts 9:20, 22, Acts 
13:26, 32-34, 28:28-31, I Timothy 2:7, 2 Timothy 1:11, Romans 10:14, 
Revelation 2:1,8, 12, 18, and 3:1, 7, 14)

4. While every believer is given a measure of Kingdom grace (1 Peter 
4:10, Ephesians 4:7), apostles are called and commissioned by Christ to 
be special stewards of that grace. John tells us, “The Word (the promise to 
David and the fathers of Israel) became flesh  and dwelt among as...full o f  grace 
and truth. ” And Paul declares to Titus, “The grace o f  God has appeared... ” 
(John 1:14-16, Titus 3:11)

The principal reason apostles are sent to kings and nations as the 
governmental representatives of Christ and His Kingdom is due to their 
special stewardship of the grace of God. As already mentioned above, 
Apostles are sent to governments, cities, and nations to offer to them 
God’s covenant of grace and peace and to raise up the Church of Jesus 
Christ. Thus in Romans 1:5 Paul speaks of having received a special, 
“grace and apostleship to bring about the obedience o f  the fa ith  among a ll the 

gentiles... ” And in verse 7 he writes to the Romans, “Grace and peace from  
God our Father and the Ford Jesus Christ. ” Also, in 1 Corinthians 1:3 Paul 
writes, “Grace to y o u  and peace from  God our Father and the Ford Jesus 
C h r i s t In chapter 3, verse 10 he writes, “According to the grace o f  God
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(apostolic grace) which was given to me, like a wise master builder (architect) I laid 
a foundation... ” In his letters to Timothy and Titus Paul adds the word 
mercy, “Grace, mercy, and peace ... ” (We see similar greetings in all of Paul’s 
apostolic letters, as well as in the letters of Peter and the other apostles.)

Apostles are special stewards o f  the revelation o f  the mysteries o f  the Christ 
(the revelation of Messiah’s present administration of the Kingdom of 
Clod, His Church, the Kingdom ethic of love and forgiveness, the 
governmental structure of His Kingdom and the Church’s Kingdom 
mission and destiny). As special stewards of the mysteries of Christ, 
Apostles are entrusted with the keys o f  the Kingdom. It is worth noting here that 
Peter used the keys to open the door of Messiah’s Kingdom, first to the 
Jews in Acts 2, then to the Samaritans in Acts 8, and finally to the 
Gentiles in Acts 10. It is because of their special stewardship of the 
revelation of Christ and His Kingdom that apostles are especially 
anointed by the Spirit to demonstrate the power, the life, and the glory 
of Christ’s Kingdom. Thus, as Jesus promised the twelve, “whatever you 
bind on earth will be bound in Heaven and whatever you loose on earth will be 
loosed in Heaven.” (See Matthew 13:11; 16:18, and 1 Corinthians 4:1)

(It is important to remember that while their ministry and 
governmental responsibilities are somewhat different than apostles, 
prophets are also foundational ministries, and therefore receive the same 
revelation of Christ and His Kingdom entrusted to the original apostles 
(Kphesians 2:20, 3:2-13). Also, elders, as ongoing overseers (bishops) and 
shepherds (rulers) of God’s flock must receive the same revelation 
entrusted to the apostles and prophets and be able or qualified to teach 
that revelation and the full doctrine of the apostles.)

In addition to the revelation knowledge of the doctrine of Christ, 
as stewards of the grace of God, apostles are also special stewards of the 
mercies of David, the blessings of the New Covenant, and the life of the 
Kingdom. Jesus told His apostles, ‘7/ yon forgive the sins o f  any, their sins have 
been forgiven them; i f  yon retain the sins o f  any, they have been retained..." (John 
20:23). The Holy Spirit was often given by the laying on of the hands of 
the apostles (Acts 8:17-18), special miracles were also worked through 
the hands of the apostles (Acts 5:12, 14:3, 19:11), and the apostles often 
laid on hands to impart apostolic grace to those ordained as elders or 
commissioned to the work of the Kingdom.
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Finally, it is as apostolic grace is imparted by the ministry of the 
apostles to the saints that the whole Church truly becomes an apostolic 
Church, empowered or equipped to do everything Jesus commanded the 
first apostles to do (Matthew 28:19-20, Ephesians 4:12). In the same 
way, it is as prophets, evangelists, and pastors impart to God’s saints 
prophetic, evangelistic, and pastoral grace that the Church of Jesus 
Christ truly becomes a prophetic, evangelistic, and pastoral community.

5. We believe apostles arc overseers (bishops) of the house of God and the 
work of the Kingdom. They not only lay foundations or adjust the 
foundations of Christ’s Church in the earth, they also provide ongoing 
governmental oversight and pastoral care. (Isaiah 22 and Matthew 21:43, 
Matthew 19:28, Acts 15:6, 23, 16:4)

6. We believe apostles arc also shepherds (spiritual rulers) or elders, 
charged with the responsibility to pastor the flock of God. (See John 
10:11, 21:15-17, 1 Peter 5:1-4, 2 Corinthians 10:12-18)

7. We believe apostles are spiritual fa thers (ciders). They bring forth 
offspring unto God, not only sons in the ministry (as Jesus did with the 
12, Peter with John Mark, and Paul with Timothy and Titus), but also 
the churches that make up the Lord’s Church in cities, regions, nations, 
throughout the earth. (1 Peter 1:1-3, 5:1-3, I Corinthians 4:15, II 
Corinthians 10:13-15)

8. We believe apostles arc generals in the Kingdom of God. In partnership 
and council with other apostles (the fellowship of the apostles), fivefold 
ministers, and ciders, they work to build the army of God and develop 
strategies for the conquest of the kingdom of darkness (II Corinthians 
10:3-6).

(It is important to remember that Jesus declared to the Pharisees 
in Matthew 12:28-29, “B/// i f  I  cast out demons by the Spirit o f  God, then the 
Kingdom o f  God has come upon you. Or how can anyone enter the strong man's house 
and carry o ff his property, unless he fir s t binds the strong man? A nd then he will 
plunder his house." Having first bound Satan in His death and resurrection, 
the Lord Jesus launched His apostolic campaign to plunder Satan’s kingdom,
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consisting of unregenerate men and women, economies, political 
structures, educational systems, cities and governments) by the 
outpouring of the Spirit in Acts 2, empowering of the apostles to 
proclaim the W ord of the King’s dominion. John declares in Revelation 
6:2, that having conquered, the King is ridingforth to conquer the nations.)

jcsus Christ is the Chief Apostle and pattern for all apostles who are 
merely an extension of His apostolic ministry and office (See Acts 1:17, 
25). The Canon o f  the Scriptures declare that He is also the Chief Shep herd (Ru/er), 
the Bishop of our souls, and the Killing Yilder of His Church.

Part 3. The Apostolic Function:

1. We believe apostles bring the government o f  God to cities and nations. 
After many years of research regarding the ministry of apostles Dr. Bill 
Hamon defines apostles as, ‘“one sent as representative o f  another,’ with the 
power and authority o f  the representative coming from the one who sent him. They are 
like ambassadors who represent a country. ” (See Subsection 3, Part 2.1)

2. We believe apostles are responsible to lay or adjust the foundations and 
raise up the K ing’s Church in order to establish Kingdom civilisation among civil 
rulers, cities, and nations. (See Subsection 3, Part 2.2 and 4)

3. We believe that as stewards of the revelation of the mysteries of Christ 
and His Kingdom and as bishops or overseers of the House of David, 
apostles determine or structure doctrine and order church life. (Subsection 3, Part 
2.4)

4. We believe that together with other apostles, fivefold ministers, and 
elders, apostles commission and ordain other apostles, fivefold ministers, 
and elders, and provide ongoing oversight and government to the Lord’s 
Church. (Acts 14:23, 1 Timothy 3:1, Titus 1:5)

5. We believe apostles provide oversight and support to one another, local 
pastors, other fivefold ministers, and churches, helping them to connect 
with other fivefold ministers, pastors, and churches and help them 
succeed in the Church’s mission. (See Subsection 3, Part 1.2)
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6. Wc believe apostles reproduce themselves, raise up apostolic companies, train 
fivefold  ministers, and send them out to plant new churches or establish 
apostolic missions in strategic cities and nations. (See Subsection 3, Part 
2.7)

Part 4. Church Eldership.

A Scriptural understanding of elders and Biblical eldership begins 
with the Old Testament and the establishment of elder rule in the holy 
nation. The elders o f  Israel were the recognised fathers o f  the nation (both natural 
and spiritual), the heads o f  fa th er ’s households, clans, tribes, and the whole nation. 
'The holy nation’s marching orders, as the army of God, and its 
encampments as a Kingdom of priests were organized or structured 
according to lot by father’s households, clans, and tribes around the Ark 
of the Presence of God and the Tent of Meeting. Moses, as the apostle 
and head of the nation, with Aaron and the Chief Priests, and the elders 
(the family heads or responsible men, the recognized representatives of 
father’s households, clans, and tribes), together governed the holy 
nation. (See Exodus 18:17-27, Numbers 1,2.)

This was the basic governmental structure throughout Israel’s  history up to 
and including the New Testament period. In spite of Roman occupation and a 
superimposed and greatly despised occupation government, the Chief 
Priests (High Council) and Sanhedrin (the Seventy Senators) governed 
Israel as the highest governmental body of the holy nation, representing 
the elders and family heads of the villages and towns throughout Jewry 
and the Jewish people throughout the Empire, l'h e  fathers (chief men, 
heads, responsible or representative men) ruled or judged the towns and 
villages, including the Synagogues, as elders of the city or village.

Because these builders (rulers) o f  Israel rejected the Messiah (the Head 
or the Chief Cornerstone) and did not receive Him as the Apostle and 
High Priest of the New Covenant, they were cut o f f and the Kingdom was 
taken away from  the Chief Priests and Elders o f  Israel and those they represented and 
was given to the Apostles and the EJders o f  the New Israel, the spiritual fathers 
(heads, responsible or representative men) o f  the allotments or spiritual households o f  
the new Covenant Israel o f  God. (Romans 11:22 and Luke 20:16) Thus the
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fellowship or communion of the apostles (the apostolate) replaced the 
Chief Priests’ Council and the elders of the Church replaced the 
Sanhedrin (the Senate) and the elders of the cities and villages.

1. We believe “eldership” in Christ’s Church, the New Israel, the Holy 
Nation relates directly to issues of spiritual fatherhood and headship, 
governmental oversight, and pastoral care for the spiritual well being of 
the individuals that Clod places in their allotment (house church, 
congregation, or a local church), or (as in the case of apostles) many 
allotments of believers in the family or household of Cod. Apostles and 
elders are spiritual fathers who by the power of the Holy Spirit and the 
Word of the Kingdom bring forth spiritual offspring unto God, raise them 
up in the Lord, and establish them in the ways of the Kingdom of God.

2. Apostles and elders are also overseers (bishops) who watch over the 
souls the Lord places in their care. And they are pastors or shepherds, 
responsible for the health and welfare of the Lord’s sheep. With a ll the 
different doctrines and ecclesiastical structures today it is important to remember that 
in the early Apostolic Church, the titles elder, bishop and pastor were used 
interchangeably to refer to the same governmental office in the Canon of 
the New Testament. (See Acts 20, I Peter 5:1-3.)

The designation elder refers to experience or maturity issues, emphasizing 
that an elder should not be inexperienced, unproven, or untested (lie 
should not be a novice). It also carries the ideas o f  spiritual fatherhood and 
headship (as a husband and father is head of his household); an elder 
should be spiritually fruitful in bringing forth offspring unto God, and 
like a father he should be deeply concerned about and watch out for the 
welfare, spiritual growth, and development of his offspring.

The designation bishop emphasizes the office of steward of the 
mysteries of the Messianic Kingdom and overseer of the House of 
David. Christ’s bishop should understand the content of the New 
Covenant (the hill blessings of Abraham and the mercies of David) and 
the architectural requirements for the work of the Kingdom and the 
administration of Messiah’s House. (See Isaiah 22 and Matthew 21:33- 
4 6 ,1 Timothy 3:1-7)
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Shepherd is a word that is used often in the Scriptures to refer to 
the rulers of Israel, describing the kind of rulers they should be. They 
should be shepherds, and like good shepherds lay down their lives for 
their sheep. Christ is the good Shepherd and the example for all 
shepherds. As His under-shepherds, we should be watchful and 
concerned with the protection and welfare of their flocks, l ’he Lord of 
course is the Chief Apostle, Bishop, Shepherd, and Klder of His Church.

(Please note: the networks andjurisdiction o f  the CAC distinguish between 
fivefold  ministry and Church government. Many today mistakenly believe all 
five ministries mentioned in Ephesians 4:11 are governmental offices. 
However, Paul is not speaking here of ecclesiastical government, but of 
ministry gifts [apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors and teachers] given 
by the Lord Jesus as extensions of His own ministry to equip the saints 
and enable them to do the work of Christ and His Kingdom in the earth. 
In a similar way 1 Corinthians 12:28-31 is not speaking of governmental 
offices in the Church, but ministry gifts to equip the saints and edify the 
body.

'l ’he only governmental office specifically identified as such in the 
Canon of the New Testament is the office o f  bishop or elder [See I Timothy 
3 and Titus 1. In both of these passages the title or designation bishop 
and elder are used interchangeably by the apostle.] In Acts 14 we see 
Paul and Barnabas ordaining elders in every city where they had 
preached the Gospel and planted the Church, and in Acts 15 we see that 
the apostles and elders came together to judge or govern in the matter 
regarding the salvation of the Gentiles.

A s mentioned in the beginning o f  this section on eldership, elders are the 
spiritual fathers and overseers (bishops) o f  the household or fam ily o f  God. As 
spiritual fa thers or shepherds, they give headship or spiritual government to the 
allotments for which they are responsible and represent those allotments 
or governmental spheres in council with other elders in their geographic 
regions. While the Church is built upon the foundation of the apostles 
and prophets [according to Paul in Ephesians 3:5, apostles and prophets 
should have the same revelation of the mysteries of Christ and His 
Kingdom, and prophets are supposed to work together with apostles as part o f  
apostolic companies or teams o f  fivefold ministers to establish the saints in the fa ith  
and raise up or correct the Cord’s Church in every place], prophets do not govern
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(according to Paul prophesy itself must be governed by the apostles and 
elders of the Church], unless they also have apostolic or pastoral grace 
upon them or unless they oversee a flock or a group of flocks in a city, 
nation, or region.

Like their Old Testament counterpart, New Testament prophets 
stand in the Council of God in 1 leaven and see by the Spirit what the 
Lord Jesus is doing in the earth and where the Church and the work of 
God is in relationship to God’s Kingdom purposes. Prophets are seers 
who receive a specific vision from God, hear the word of the Lord, and 
speak as messengers bringing correction or direction for the work of the 
Kingdom |See Revelation 1:10|. ). Lm Baxter calls them “course correctors” 
and Meredith Kline calls them “covenantprosecutors. ” As such, prophets do 
much, much more than merely give personal prophecies to individual 
believers or churches, (ust as the ministry of Jesus is the pattern for 
apostles and apostolic ministry, His ministry is also the pattern for New 
Testament prophets. A nd while Jesu s ’ ministry is filled  with many prophetic 
insights and words o f  knowledge about individuals and situations (almost every page 
o f  the Gospels), the sing/e greatest prophesy in the entire New Testament is the 
prophesy given by Him concerning the coming destruction o f  the Temple and the end o f  
the 0/d Covenant age. And while we read in Acts about Agabus who 
prophesied the coming famine in Jerusalem and Judea, the prophesy that 
we call the Revelation of (ohn given by Jesus to give to the seven 
churches of Asia regarding the things that were about to happen in that 
particular generation is the single most extensive prophetic message in 
the New Testament. [Lzekiel 1, Matthew 23:13-36, Matthew 24:1-34, 
Luke 19:41-44, 21:5-33, Revelation 1:1-4, 11, 19, 22:6, 7, 10, 12, 18, 20|

1 evangelists are also part of apostolic companies or ministry 
teams. They partner with apostles, prophets, pastors and teachers to 
open new geographic territories and dynamite new converts out of the 
kingdom of darkness and into Messiah’s Kingdom. Jesus Himself is the 
pattern Lvangelist and like the ministry of Jesus, the ministry of the New 
Testament evangelist will be characterized by miracles and power 
evangelism. Also, whole cities or regions will be brought into the 
Kingdom by the ministry’ of the evangelist. But once a city or region has 
been effectively opened up to the Gospel of the King, true evangelists 
are quick to call upon apostles and elders (ruling pastors] to establish the
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new converts in the faith, establishing the Church in the new territories, 
and ordaining elders. [See the example of Philip in Acts 8 .])

3. As spiritual fathers (overseers or rulers), aposdes and elders are also 
representative men, representing the Lord, the fellowship of the apostles, 
and the elders of Christ’s Church to their individual flocks and 
representing their individual flocks at appropriate levels of geographic 
council. (See Subsection 3, Part 4, Introduction)

4. As it was with Old Covenant Israel, we believe eldership in the 
Church of Jesus Christ is both local and extra-local. (See Subsection 3, Part
4, Introduction regarding the Old Testament Background of Eldership )
a. We believe the senior or ruling pastors (the recognized spiritual 
fathers, heads, or bishops) of die allotments of believers (congregations 
or local churches) in a municipality become the legitimate and effective 
elders of the city as they recognize, submit to, and council with one 
another in the fellowship of the aposdes and the communion of the 
Holy Spirit.

b. We believe aposdes or recognized pastoral leaders who oversee, 
govern, and give apostolic or pastoral leadership to the work of the 
Kingdom and the Church of Jesus Christ regionally, nationally, and 
internationally are in actual fact extra-local elders or bishops.

5. The qualifications for aposdes and elders or bishops are set forth for us 
in the Canon of the New Testament. (See Subsection 3, Part 2, 
Introduction: Two Kinds of Apostles)
a. We believe apostles are called and chosen by the Lord Himself. And as 
with the early aposdes, there will be a period of preparation, proving and 
testing (possibly even being hidden) before the commissioning or release 
to full apostolic ministry comes.

In addition to being called and commissioned Apostles mustpossess 
the keys o f  the Kingdom (the revelation of the mysteries of Christ) that Jesus 
entrusted to the original apostles of the Lamb and the first ascension-gift 
aposdes (like Paul) in the New Testament. It is foolish to talk about or think
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we are going to see an apostolic reformation without first recovering the keys o f  the 
Kingdom, the special revelation o f  the mysteries o f  Christ entrusted to the original 
apostles.

Apostles must also demonstrate the life and character o f  the Cord, and 
since we must all lead by example, apostles must be examples of the faith 
of (esus to the believers. They must also manifest the signs o f  an apostle with 
signs and wonders following their ministry of the Word of the kingdom.

As with Peter and Paul the ultimate p ro o f o f  on e’s apost/eship will be the 
churches jo in ed  together in the fellowship o f  the apostles as one Church throughout the 
earth. It is not enough to have planted local churches (even if they are 
mega-churches) or to have the oversight of a large network or 
jurisdiction of churches. True apostles will seek proper relationship with 
other apostles and will bring the ministers and churches he represents 
into right relationship with the whole Church in a city, region, or nation. 
Real apostles ultimately will seek out the fellowship of the apostles and 
will submit their revelation and ministry to the apostolate established and 
restored by the Lord.

b. Kldcrs or bishops who rule (shepherd) or govern the house of Cod 
and oversee and care for the flock should themselves first be partakers 
of the New Covenant and proven examples of the believers (they should 
not be novices). They should be able to meet all of the requirements set 
forth by the Apostle Paul in his Pastoral I epistles, including being apt or 
capable of teaching the apostles doctrine, the full revelation of Christ 
and His Kingdom. (See 1 Timothy 3 and Titus 1.)

While many denominations and sects have changed or rescinded 
these apostolic qualifications for the sake of convenience, to comply 
with ecclesiastical traditions, or to appease the world, the apostolic 
networks and jurisdictions of the CAC believe these qualifications and 
requirements are still in force. We believe that they have been set forth 
plainly by the apostle to the nations and do not require elaboration or 
commentary. However, because of much controversy and confusion 
even among Spirit-filled and Charismatic churches today regarding the role 
oj women in Church government and also the ordination o f  homosexuals we make 
the following observations:
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In I Timothy 3 and Titus 1 Paul is dealing with Church government, 
spiritualfatherhood, and pastoral headship. The CAC believes he is not only 
emphatic but also reasonable, and that therefore elders or bishops should be 
mature men, the recognised fathers or heads o f  the individual allotments or churches 
that make up the body o f  the Messiah in the earth.

Some like to take Paul’s words, “there is no male or female in Christ 
Jesu s,” in which Paul speaks to the issue of redemptive equality among 
believers, out of their proper context and apply them inappropriately to the 
Cord’s governmental order for His Church. They conveniently forget that the 
same apostle who declared in Galatians 3:28, “there is no male or female in 
Christ, ” also declared in I Corinthians 7, “the husband is the head o f  the wife. ” 
And in I Timothy 3 this same apostle further requires that a bishop or 
elder “be the husband o f  one wife.”

The CAC believes Paul’s apostolic command regarding God’s 
governmental order for the Church is consistent with his command regarding 
God’s orderfor marriage and the fam ily (See I Corinthians 7, Ephesians 5:22- 
33 and also Peter’s teaching in 1 Peter 3.). But it is certainly not reasonable or 
wise to advocate (as some ministers and churches), one order f o r  the fam ily (the 
headship of the husband and father) and anotherfor the C ord’s Church (the 
ordination of women elders or bishops), lest we sow confusion among 
God’s saints and undermine His order for marriage and the family.

This does not mean women should not be involved in leadership roles or in 
ministry in the Church. (See our discussion of the distinction between 
ministry and government above.) In Paul’s letter to Titus (in which he 
instructs Titus to ordain elders in every city on the island) he clearly 
commands that the older women teach the younger women how to live 
as daughters of the Kingdom. Thus the Church needs mothers in the fa ith  today 

ju s t  as it needs spiritual fathers. But we should not make fa thers (elders or 
bishops) out o f  the spiritual mothers. 1’hat is not good for them; it is not 
good for Christian marriage and family, or for the Lord’s Church. 
Finally, in his first letter to the Corinthians Paul clearly teaches that 
women can prophesy and pray in the assembly as long as they are under 
valid governmental authority.

If the church of the 21st century were not dealing with the social 
issues that have been raised by the powers of darkness lurking behind 
the radicalfeminist and gay-rights movements, the issue of women in Church
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government would not be the issue that it is today. Rut we are living in an 
hour in history when Satan is vigorously attacking masculinity and femininity in 
order to destroy G od’s order for marriage and the family. And he is seeking to 
destroy the order of marriage and family in order to destroy Clod’s 
governmental order for Christ’s Church.

With regard to women apostles, some today argue that Alary 
Magdalene was really the first apostle because she was sent by Jesus on the 
morning of His resurrection to tell Peter and the other apostles that He 
was risen. Others, especially certain faculty members of the Harvard 
Divinity School, use non-canonical Gnostic gospels such as the Gospel 
of Mary Magdalene and the Gospel of Thomas to tty and prove that 
Mary Magdalene was in fact the preeminent apostle of the early Christian 
movement, and as a basis for their arguments in favor of women 
apostles and elders today.

Still others (some of them prominent in the New Apostolic 
Movement) argue adamantly that the “Jnnias,” of Romans 16:7, was 
actually a woman. But Greek lexicons tell us that “|unias” is actually a 
third declension masculine noun. It sounds like a woman’s name, but it is not. 
In this controversial verse Paul plainly identifies both Andronicus and 
) uni ay as, “my kinsmen." lh e  word translated “kinsmen” is also a 
masculine noun in the Greek text.

Paul does not specifically call Andronicus and Junias “apostles.” He 
says they were well known “among the apostles". T his phrase could be 
interpreted to mean simply that these men were well known “to the 
apostles” as faithful and fruitful Christian workers, rather than well known 
“as apostles.” But whatever Paul meant by what he wrote in Romans 16:7, 
the Greek text declares that both Andronicus and Junias were well-known 
men.

Subsection 4. Church Ordinances and Sacraments:

1. We believe there arc two primary Kingdom ordinances in the ( .anon of the 
New Testament, Water Baptism and the l o r d ’s Supper (the New Covenant 
Meal, Communion or Kucharist). They are Kingdom ordinances because 
they are authoritative decrees, or commandments of Christ the King. 
(Matthew 28:19-20, Mark 16:16, John 3:22, 26, Acts 2:38, 41, Matthew
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26:26-30, Luke 22: 19, Acts 2:42, 1 Corinthians 11:23-34) (For an 
expanded discussion of Water Baptism, Receiving the Gift of the Spirit 
[called by some the Laying on of Hands], Membership in the Christ’s 
Church or Kingdom Initiation see: Subsection 1. The Kingdom of God 
And His Christ, Points 6, 7, 8.)

2. We believe Water Baptism and the Lord's Supper are not only ordinances 
or commands, but also sacraments in that they are outward signs or symbols 
of an inward grace or gift of God. As we obey God’s ordinances (Water 
Baptism and Communion) in the obedience o f  fa ith  , they become 
instruments or vehicles for imparting God’s saving grace in our lives. 
(Mark 16:16, 1 Peter 3:21-22, Romans 6:3-14, 17-18, Galatians 3:26-27, 
Colossians 2:9-12, John 6:53-58)

3. Water Baptism is our initial immersion by the Holy Spirit into Christ’s 
redemptive death on the cross, His resurrection, and enthronement, 
whereby our sins are initially forgiven and removed, we are reconciled to 
God, and our human spirits made alive, so that we are able to receive the 
Fathers g ift o f  the Holy Spirit’s indwelling presence and power. By obeying God’s 
Gospel decree in water baptism the believer is also spiritually translated 
out of Satan’s kingdom into the Kingdom of God and seated with Christ 
to reign with Him in this age and in the age to come. Gnce we have 
openly renounced the Devil’s kingdom and fully obeyed God’s Gospel 
command to obey His Anointed Son by getting ourselves baptized upon 
the basis of the authority or into the Name of Jesus Christ (into His 
death and resurrection), then just as Jesus experienced at His baptism we 
should also expect the Holy Spirit to come upon us and fill us, as the 
witness of God the Father that we are truly sons and daughters of the 
Kingdom of God and to empower us to reign in life and to work the 
works of God in the same way that Jesus did. (Matthew 3:15-17, Acts 
10:38, Luke 11:13, John 14:16-26, 15:26-27, Acts 1:4, 8, 8:12-17,19:5-6, 
Galatians 3:2, 14, 4:6, Plphesians 1:13, also see Subsection 1.7 and 1.8 
dealing with the Baptism of the Holy Spirit and Kingdom Initiation.)

4. We believe the fable of the Lord or the Eucharist is also the great 
Kingdom Banquet promised to Abraham. It is the Wedding Feast of the
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Lamb, Messiah’s Great Banquet of Salvation in which the Lord Jesus is 
both host and meal of salvation. As we eat the bread and drink the cup 
in the obedience of faith, we renew the covenant we have with God, 
receive the life of Jesus Christ, commune with the Heavenly Father, the 
Son, the Holy Spirit and with the whole body of Christ, and release our 
faith to receive the full benefits of redemption, the blessings promised to 
Abraham and the mercies of David. (Isaiah 25:6-9, Matthew 8:11-12, 
22:2-14, Revelation 19:7)

5. However, the Communion of Apostolic Churches is not only 
committed to the restoration of these vitally important ordinances, water 
baptism and the FAicharist to the Church worldwide. We also desire to 
understand and experience with the whole Church the fullness of 
Kingdom blessings and benefits that come from obedience to all our 
Lord’s commands, especially those regarding marriage and family, the 
laying on of hands, the confession of sins, holy orders or ordination, and 
anointing with oil for healing, all of which are considered by some to be 
sacraments.

Subsection 5. The Unity of the Church:

1. We believe in the spiritual, doctrinal, and governmental unit)- of 
Christs Church. We believe that the foundation or basis of the early 
Apostolic Church’s unity doctrinally, experientially, govemmentally, and 
functionally was the fellowship or communion of the apostles (the 
apostolate) that Jesus established. In the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus 
declared to these disciples, “You are the light o f  the ivor/d, a city on a hill can 
not be hidden. ” In the upper room Jesus prayed that these men (the 
apostolate) would be one, and that all who believe in Him because of 
their testimony would also be one, so that the world (seeing the Church's 
spiritual\ doctrinal and functional unity) would know that the Father sent the Son. 
(Matthew 5:14, John 17:6, 11, 17, 20-21, 23, also see Subsection 2, 5.c) 
Thus, we believe the highest form of evangelism is demonstration 
evangelism. The Church of Jesus Christ is to be a demonstration of life 
under the government of the King, so that the nations will come up to
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Zion, beat their swords in to plowshares and their spears into pruning 
hooks, and leam Christ. (Isaiah 2:2-4, 60:1)

Today the nations are up for grabs. Governments have run out of 
options and are looking for answers to the world’s problems. Ancient 
communions of ministers and churches, historic denominations, and 
even new emerging streams are earnestly trying to evangelize the world 
and impact nations. But the reality is that a fragmented and divided 
Church ultimately can not fully demonstrate the Kingdom, properly light 
the nations, or accomplish the task of changing governments and taking 
cities and nations. It is going to take the whole Church, One Holy 
Apostolic Church, to enlighten the governments and nations of the 
world, release the supernatural power of Christ’s Kingdom, and fill the 
earth with the glory of the sons and daughters of God.

l ’he greatest problem facing the 21st century is not the problem 
of evil, although evil is virile and rampant, l'he greatest problem facing 
the 21st century is the problem of a fragmented and divided Church. 
And the reason the Church is divided is because Church leaders are 
divided. The early Apostolic Church was one; it had one apostolic faith 
(the faith of the apostles), one common apostolic experience (the full 
baptism of the Spirit), one apostolic governmental order (the 
communion of the apostles and elders), and one apostolic vision (the 
conquest of the kingdom of darkness and filling the whole earth with the 
glory of God the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit). The early Church 
was one and enjoyed unity because those who were recognized as 
apostles and elders were one. They were together as one governing body 
in the fellowship or communion of the apostles.

2. The apostolic networks, ministry spheres, and jurisdictions of 
ministers and churches in the C AC believe the keys to the restoration o f  the 
unity o f  the Lord's Church is the restoration of apostles and the fellowship 
of the apostles (the apostolate), the development of functioning 
apostolic companies and ministry teams consisting of fivefold ministers, 
and the establishment of a functioning global eldership. (See Subsection
3, Part 1.2 and 1.3 dealing with the fellowship of the apostles.)
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3. We believe the restoration of apostles and the fellowship or 
communion of the apostles will ultimately restore:

a. The unity of the Church’s faith, that Jesus is not only Savior, but 
(didst the King, who is seated on die throne of David today and ruling 
the nations as King of kings and Lord of lords.

b. The unity of a common Christian experience and life, the baptism by 
One Spirit into one body, the body of the Messiah, and being made to 
drink of the Holy Spirit.

c. The unit}' of a common governmental order or architectural structure, 
the fellowship or communion of the apostles (the apostolate) together 
with a functioning global eldership.

d. The unit}’ of a common global vision, the conquest of the Devil’s 
kingdom in history, the transformation of governments and the 
possession of cities and nations, and filling the whole earth with the 
glory of God.

Subsection 6. We Believe in the Eschatology of Jesus and the 
Apostles:

‘I f  we do not understand the eschatology o f  Jesus and the fir s t  apostles we will create 
our own. ’’George Kouri, Presiding Apostle of the CAC

1. The ministers and churches of the CAC believe with Peter, Paul, and 
the early Apostolic Church that Christ has already received His 
Messianic Kingdom. According to the apostles, the promise God made to enthrone 
David’s Son on David’s throne has been fulfilled in the resurrection, ascension, and 
enthronement o f  Jesus o f  Nazareth. Today, Jesus is seated on the throne of 
David at the right hand of God the Father (the place of all authority, 
power, and dominion), ruling the nations as Lord and King. (See Acts 
2:29-36 and 13:32-34, Lphesians 1:20-23, the entire first chapter of 
Hebrews, I Peter 4:11, Matthew 28:19-20, Revelation 1:5 and 5:12-14.)
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Today is Messiah’s Day, the day of His power. The Spirit of God 
is being poured out upon all flesh, bringing forth a new creation and 
filling all things with the glory of God. Thus the “last days” o f  Old Covenant 
Israel foretold  by the prophets are in reality behind the Church not ahead o f  it (as 
many mistakenly suppose). A careful reading of the New ’Testament 
passages using the phrase, “the last days,” reveals in every instance that 
the writer is describing events taking place in the writer s own generation, not some 
future generation (See Acts 2:17, 2 Timothy 3:1, Hebrews 1:2, I Peter 1:20 
and 4 :7 ,1 John 2:18).

'This phrase literally refers to “the last days” of the Old Covenant, 
the age of Moses, and the end of Old Covenant Israel as the instrument 
or vehicle of God’s Kingdom purpose. This “end” wasprophesied by Moses 
himself and by the prophets o f  Israel. I t was also prophesied by Jesus and the early 
apostles. (See Deuteronomy 32:20-21, 24, 41-43, Isaiah 5:3-7, 13-30, 28:7- 
18 and 29:1-6, 11, Daniel 7:13-28, and 9:24-27, Joel 2:28-32, Matthew 
13:17, 21:33-46, 23:32-38, and 24:15-31, Luke 19:41-44 and 21:20-32, 
Revelation 1:1-3, 5:5,12, 6:2, and 19:11-16 .) According to the prophets 
of Israel, during the last days o f  the Old Covenant age, the promise made to David 
and the fathers o f  Israel concerning the establishment o f  M essiah’s Kingdom would be 
fulfilled; 'The Lord would do a new thing in the earth (Isaiah 42:9, 43:18- 
19). The Lord even sent His angel Gabriel to reveal to Daniel the timeline f o r  the 
establishment o f  M essiah’s Kingdom o f  Righteousness and the end o f  the Old 
Administration o f  Moses and the Taw.

According to Jesus, all the original apostles, and the early 
Apostolic Church, the “last days” began with the appearance o f  John the Baptist 
in the wilderness of the Jordan, and John’s presentation of Jesus as the 
Messiah at His baptism (literally the beginning of the 70th week of 
Daniel). The “last days” continued with the rejection o f  the Messiah by the 
builders o f  the nation, and His “cutting o f f  ’ or crucifixion by the Romans (after a 
period of three and a half years, exactly the middle of the 70th week).

“ The last days” also continued for another thirty-six and a half years 
(until the end of the early disciples’ generation) with the testimony o f  the 
apostles who bore witness in behalf o f  Jesus and against the rulers o f  the nation 
(Matthew 24:14, 34). During this transition or reformation period, as the 
Old Administration was passing away and becoming obsolete and the 
New Administration was being established (Hebrews 8:13,9:10,
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10:9), the apostles went throughout the Roman I Empire, faithfully 
gathering the remnant of believing Jews and the first-fruits of the 
Gentiles and forming them into the New Covenant Nation in fulfillment 
of Moses, Isaiah, and all the prophets. Moses himself, the founder of the 
Old Covenant Nation had prophesied the end. In the Song o f  Aloses 
(Deuteronomy 31:19, 29-30) he sang a prophetic song declaring that in 
the last days of Old Covenant Israel the Kingdom would be taken from the 
O/d Covenant Nation and be given to another Nation (made up of the 
believing remnant of Israel and the first-fruits of the nations). These 
would be days of vengeance on God’s enemies, days in which the Cord would 
avenge His servants the prophets. (Deuteronomy 32:20-21, 28, 32, 34-35,41- 
43, Luke 21:22).

Isaiah picks up on the Song of Moses and by the Spirit of Christ 
sings the prophetic Song o f  the Camb, declaring that the vineyard of 
Jerusalem and )udah would ‘ ‘become trampled ground '’ a n d that they would 
‘go  into exile for their lack o f  knowledge... Bat the Cord o f  Hosts will be exalted in 

judgment. ” In this song Isaiah declares that the Lord would whistle for the 
armies of a distant nation (Rome) who would come and render God’s 
judgment on the apostate nation of Israel. It would be a day of great 
“darkness and distress." (Isaiah 5:1-3, 5-7, 13,16, 24-30, Matthew 24:29) 
jesus Himself refers directly to the Song of Moses and the Song of the 
Lamb during the last week of His earthly ministry. In Matthew 21:33-44 
and Luke 20:9-18 as He tells the Chief Priests and rulers of Israel the 
parable of the wicked vine growers, declaring in verse 43, “Therefore I say 
to yon, the Kingdom o f  God will be taken away from yon and be given to a people 
(the New Nation, the Church), producing the fruit o f  it. "

Isaiah continued his prophesies about the end in Isaiah 28:16, 
“Behold, 1 am laying in Zion a stone, a tested stone, a costly cornerstone fo r  the 
foundation, firmly placed," adding in verse 18, “When the overwhelming scourge 
passes through (speaking of the armies of the Roman Umpire), then yon will 
become its trampling place..." (See Luke 21:24) In 30:1 and 3, Isaiah 
concludes this particular prophecy about the end, ‘W oe O A riel (Lion of 
God or Jerusalem).../ will camp against yon encircling yon, and I will set siege- 
works against yon...then yon will be brought low... ” (Luke 19:41-44)

Daniel also speaks of the last days of Old Covenant Israel, the 
destruction of the Temple, and the end of the Old Covenant Israel. (See
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Daniel 9:24-27.) livery Israelite knew Daniel’s prophecy o f  the Seventy Weeks, 
which gave the timeline from  the rebuilding o f  the Temple destroyed by 
Nebuchadnezzar unto the coming o f  the Messiah in the beginning o f  the seventieth 
week, His crucifixion in the middle o f  the week, and the abomination o f  desolation 
resulting in the destruction o f  the Temple as a consequence. When He proclaimed 
in the beginning of His public ministry, ‘The time is fulfilled....,” (Mark 
1:15) Jesus was referring dirccdy to the prophecy of Daniel and declaring 
that the seventieth week of Daniel had officially begun with His baptism 
and presentation to the Nation by John, the great forerunner. It is also 
important to note that Jesus was crucified three and a half years later or 
in the middle of the seventieth week.

During the final week of His public ministry in response to his 
disciples questions about the sign of His coming in power and glory and 
the end of the age of Moses (Matthew 24:3), Jesus directly refers to the 
Song of Moses, the Song of the Lamb and the other last days prophecies 
of Isaiah, and the Seventy Weeks, Daniel’s well known prophecy 
regarding the destruction of the Temple and the end of Old Covenant 
Israel. Thus in Matthew 24:14-15 Jesus declares to His disciples, ‘This 
Gospel o f  the Kingdom shall be preached in the whole world as a testimony to a ll 
nations, and then the end will come. Therefore when y o u  see the abomination o f  
desolation spoken o f  by Daniel the prophet standing in the Holy place (let the reader 
understand), then those who are in Judea must f le e  to the mountains... ” Knowing 
his readers might not understand what Jesus is talking about so Matthew 
warns, “Let the reader understand. ” But Luke writing primarily for Gentile 
readers in the parallel passage Luke 21:20-32 is careful to make clear to 
his readers exacdy what Jesus refers to in Matthew 24:15, “Tut when y ou  
see Jerusalem surrounded by armies, then recognizee that her desolation is near...these 
are the days o f  vengeance (spoken of by Moses, Isaiah, and all the prophets), 
so that a ll things which are written are fulfilled....there will be great distress upon the 
land and wrath to this people (apostate Israel and her rulers); and they sha llfa ll 
by the edge o f  the sword, and will be led captive into a ll nations; and Jerusalem will be 
trampled underfoot by the Gentiles until the times o f  the Gentiles are fulfilled...Truly, 
I say to you , this generation (speaking of the very generation of the disciples 
and Chief Priests to whom Jesus was speaking) will not pass away until all 
things take place. ” However, Jesus also declared to these disciples that the 
end would not come until the Gospel o f  the Kingdom (the King’s dominion) had
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been proclaimed throughout the Roman Empire as a witness to a ll nations. 
(Matthew 24:14 and Luke 12-19).

According to the ancient prophets, before the Old could be 
removed and the end come, the New Covenant Administration of the 
Kingdom of Clod had to be established through Christ’s death and His 
resurrection, the promise to King David had to be fulfilled in Christ’s 
ascension and His enthronement on David’s throne at the right hand of 
God in Heaven, the Holy Spirit had to be poured out, and the remnant 
of Israel gathered into Messiah’s Kingdom (Psalm 2:6-7, 110:1-3, 118:29, 
Isaiah 9:6-7, 10:20-23, 42:1-13, 44:3-5, Isaiah 53-54, Daniel 7:9-14, Joel 
2:28, Hebrews 7:11, 8:7-13, 9:6-10, 10:1-9).

The prophets declared that in the last days the apostate nation 
would be destroyed, but a believing remnant would be saved and together with 
believing Gentiles would form a New Israel through which God would bless the 
Gentile nations and provoke O/d Covenant Israel to jea lousy ( Deuteronomy 
32:21, Isaiah 10:20-23, 11:10-16, Lphesians 2:11-22, 3:1-10). In Romans 
9-1, his letter to the saints in the Capital City of the Umpire Paul speaks 
very' clearly about this promised remnant spoken of by the prophets of 
Israel. In 9:25 Paul quotes Hosea 2:23, “I will call those who were not My 
people, M y people, ’ and her who was not beloved, 'beloved. In Romans 9:27 
Paul quotes Isaiah 10:22, ‘IThough the number o f  the sons o f  Israel be like the 
sand o f  the sea, it is the remnant that will be saved... ” In Romans 10:18-21 he 
declares that the Gospel of the Christ had already been proclaimed 
throughout the Roman Umpire and the remnant of Israel had been 
gathered. And in Romans 11:5-14, speaking of this remnant, Paul 
climaxes his teaching on this matter declaring, “In the same way then there 
has also come to be a remnant according to G od’s gracious choice...What Israel is 
seeking (the promised Kingdom of Messiah), it has not obtained (because of 
the refusal of many |ews to obey the Gospel of the Kingdom proclaimed 
by Peter, James, John, and the other Apostles of the Lamb, and by Paul, 
Barnabas, and other ascension-gift apostles), but those who were chosen 
obtained it, and the rest were hardened. ” According to the Apostle Paul, the 
Israelites who believed and obeyed the Gospel of the Kingdom obtained 
the promised Messianic Kingdom, but those who rejected the Messiah 
were hardened and cut off from the Israel of God. (See Romans 11:14- 
32)
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Thus when Jesus declares to His disciples in Matthew 24:14, “This 
Gospel o f  the Kingdom will be preached in a ll the world as a witness to a ll nations 
and then the end will come, ” He is referring to the apostolic mission of the 
twelve Apostles of the Lamb and the first ascension-gift apostles who 
were sent throughout the Roman Empire to bear witness of Christ’s 
resurrection and to proclaim the Good News of His Kingdom (the 
message Peter preached on the day of Pentecost that the promise made 
to David and the Jewish people has already been fulfilled in the 
resurrection, ascension, and enthronement of Jesus of Nazareth). 
According to Jesus, Peter, and Paul the primary purpose of this first 
mission was to gather the remnant of Israel and the first-fruits of the 
Gentiles to form the Israel of the New Covenant.

Earlier that final week Jesus had given a series of parables to the 
Chief Priests and Elders of Israel warning them of the destruction that 
was coming upon them and of the end of the age. One of these is the 
well known parable of the Wedding feast. In this very important, but 
often misunderstood parable, Jesus actually describes two apostolic 
missions, the fir s t  to the originally invited wedding guests (the Jewish 
people to whom the promises concerning Messiah’s Kingdom were 
originally given), and the second to the Gentiles (those out in the highways 
and hedges, who were separated from God and the covenants of the 
promise). These two apostolic missions are clearly distinguished or separated from  
each other chronologically by the burning o f  the City o f  Jerusalem.

Please note that the K ing’s messengers were instructed to proclaim that the 
wedding fea st had already been prepared and everything was ready, not postponed 
to some future wedding event in the sky as many mistakenly believe. 
Thus Peter and his fellow aposdes proclaimed the good news that the 
promise made to David and the Jewish people had been fulfilled. Jesus 
of Nazareth had already been exalted to the right hand of God as Lord 
and King. Also note carefully that according to Jesus Himself it was 
because of the stubborn refusal of the originally invited wedding guests 
(the Jewish people) to respond properly to the wedding invitation 
that “...the king was enraged, and sent his armies and destroyed those murderers 
(“murderers” referring to the rejection of Jesus and His crucifixion by 
the Chief priests and rulers of the Jewish nation, and also the 
persecution of His apostles and the New Testament prophets by the
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Jewish people) and set their city on fir e” (Jesus obviously referring to the 
burning of Jerusalem bv the armies of Rome). In verses 8-14 Jesus 
describes the second apostolic mission, the mission to the Gentile 
nations that begins immediately after the destruction of the murders of 
the King’s Son and His apostles and prophets and the burning of their 
city by the King’s armies. The King’s messengers (His apostles and 
prophets) are sent to the “'main highways, and as many as yon find there invite to 
the wedding feast. "

We see this same chronology for the establishment of His 
Messianic Kingdom throughout the last week of Jesus’ ministry (the first 
apostolic mission to gather the remnant of Israel, then the burning of 
Jerusalem and the destruction of the Temple, and after that the second 
apostolic mission, the mission to the Gentiles). In Matthew 24:14, 
speaking of the special apostolic mission to the Jewish people, Jesus 
declares that His apostles must go throughout the Roman Empire and 
preach the Gospel of the Kingdom (the wedding feast is ready) as a 
witness to all nations before the end of the Old Covenant age comes. 
The word “witness” carries the sense of the apostles giving their 
testimony or deposition as eye witnesses in a court case before judgment 
is rendered. In verses 15-30 Jesus prophesies the destruction of the 
murderers with the burning of Jerusalem and the Temple (the smoke of 
the City’s burning causing the Sun and the Moon to be darkened), 
followed by His declaration in verse 31 regarding the second apostolic 
mission, the mission to the nations “A nd he will send forth His angels 
(messengers) with a great trumpet (the Gospel of the Kingdom) and he will 
gather together His elect from the fo u r  winds, from one end o f  the Heavens to the 
other... ” (The highways and byways of all the earth).

Luke clarifies Matthew’s account in his Gospel. In Luke 21:12-19 
Jesus clearly describes the first apostolic mission, the apostles’ mission to 
bear their testimony (the testimony of Jesus) and gather the remnant of 
Israel and the first-fruits of the Gentiles. In Hike 21:20-32 Jesus dearly 
declares that the end of the Old Covenant age comes as the armies o f  Rome (the 
abomination of desolation spoken of by Daniel) surround Jerusalem, the 
Temple is destroyed, and the City burned.

In Luke 21:24 Jesus refers specifically to the second apostolic mission, 
the Gentile Mission, which begins with the destruction o f  the Temple and the burning
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o f  Jerusalem in 70 AD. Jerusalem will be trampled under feet until the 
“times o f  the gentiles are fulfilled. ” Paul clarifies these strange words of Jesus 
in Romans 11:25 declaring, “A partia l hardening has happened to Israel until 
the fullness o f  the Gentiles has come in... ” The hardening of the hearts of the 
Jewish people would be only a “partial” hardening because the chosen 
remnant of Israel had obeyed the King’s wedding invitation and 
“obtained” Messiah’s Kingdom (Romans 11:7) during the period of the 

Jewish Mission which began with the Spirit’s outpouring on the Day of 
Pentecost and continued until the burning of Jerusalem and the 
destruction of the Temple in 70 AD.

Jesus declared in Matthew 24:30 that the destruction o f  the Temple 
would he the sign on earth that the Son o f  Man is reigning as King o f  kings and Lord 
o f  lords from  the throne o f  David at the right hand o f  God in Heaven. He also 
made it clear in the parable of the Wedding Feast in Matthew 22:7 that 
the destruction o f  the temple and the burning o f  the City would be the sign that the 
Jewish mission had ended and the apostolic mission to the nations had begun. 
According to both Jesus and Paul, this second apostolic mission, the 
mission to the nations would continue until the “times o f  the Gentiles” 
came to an end or “the fu llness o f  the Gentiles'' had been brought into the 
full blessing of Messiah’s Kingdom. According to the Apostle Paul, it will be 
as the fu llness o f  the Gentiles or the nations are brought into Christ's Kingdom and 
learn Christ that the hardness would be removed from  the hearts o f  the Jewish people 
(Isaiah 2:2-4, 9:6-7, 54:3, 60:1-12, Matthew 28:19-20, Ephesians 4:10-16). 
Having quoted Moses in Romans 10:19, Paul boldly declares in Komans 11:1 
and 14 that as the Jewish people see the blessings o f  Abraham and the mercies o f  
David (the blessings of Messiah’s Kingdom) coming upon the Gentiles (the 
nations) that they will be provoked to jealousy and receive the Messiah. In this 
manner, “all Israel will be saved."

It is important to note that according to the Apostle Paul the 
future conversion of the Jewish people and their grafting back into the 
Olive tree (Christ and His Church) is based upon the principle o f  provocation 
or jea lousy , just as Moses and the prophets of Israel foretold, and is 
completely dependent therefore upon the ultimate success of the 
apostolic mission to the Gentiles (Romans 10:19, 11:11, 14, 25). It will 
be as the Jewish people see the blessings of Abraham and the mercies of 
David coming upon the nations because of the obedience of faith, that
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the current veil of blindness will be removed and the Jewish people 
converted. Just as the Jewish mission from 30 to 70 A.D. succeeded in 
gathering the chosen remnant of Israel and the first-fruits of the Gentiles 
and in releasing Messiah’s righteous judgments and bringing an end to 
the Old Covenant age, so also will the apostolic mission to the Gentiles 
succeed. The nations w ill come to the light o f  the Church’s rising and as a result the 
Jewish people he provoked to jea lousy , turn from their unbelief and obey the Gospel o f  
the King (Isaiah 60:1-14, Romans 11:25).

But today it is important to remember that both Peter and Paul 
understood the first apostolic mission, beginning with the outpouring of 
the Spirit on the day of Pentecost and ending with the destruction of the 
Temple in 70 A.D., was the Jewish mission promised by the prophets of 
Israel and aimed at gathering the remnant of Israel, bringing about the 
end of the Jewish age, and the dawning of Messiah’s Day. Peter speaks 
of this fact in Acts 3:25-26, “It is to you who are the sons o f  the prophets and o f  
the covenant which God made with your fathers...for you fir s t God raised up His 
Servant and sent Him to bless you by turning everyone o f  yon from your wicked 
ways. ” Paul understood himself to be the Apostle to the Gentiles (Romans 
11:13), but throughout his ministry when he and his team entered a city 
they would always go first to the Synagogue to preach the Gospel to the 
Jews and gather the chosen remnant. According to the apostle, he did 
this because the Gospel was, “fir s t to the Jew s...” (Romans 1:16, 2:9-10, 
Acts 13:44-48, 17:2), and also because he knew that while he was an 
apostle to the Gentiles, he was “born out o f  due season” and  was laboring in 
the season or time of the Jewish Mission rather than in the season or 
“times o f  the Gentiles” (1 Corinthians 15:8, Luke 21:24).

fhe “last days” A  Old Covenant Israel ended with great finality’ in 
70 AD, just as the prophets had foretold, with the destruction of the 
Temple and the burning of Jerusalem by Titus and the armies of Rome 
(Matthew 24:29-31, Luke 21:20-31, Romans 16:20, I Peter 4:7, I John 
2:18, Revelation 1:7, 14:14-20, 18:1,18,20,24, 19:2-10). This was the great 
wonder, the sign on the earth, or the revelation (Matthew 24:30, 1 Peter 1:13, 
Revelation 1:1) that the Jewish age had ended and that the Kingdom of 
Heaven had been taken from the apostate rulers of Israel and had been 
given to the apostles of the Lamb, the ascension-gift apostles, and the 
Apostolic Church, fhe destruction of Herod’s Temple and the Harlot
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City of Jerusalem was the fulfillment of the mystery o f  God regarding the 
end of the age of Moses and the dawning of Messiah’s Day revealed to 
the prophets of Israel. (See Revelation 10:7.)

2. We believe the purpose o f  the present reign o f  God's Anointed King is to bring to 
an end the present evil age, abolishing all Satanic authority and rule, liberating 
planet earth from the Devil’s oppression, bringing many sons and 
daughters into the Kingdom of God, establishing the Church as His 
instrument to fill all things with the glory of the sons and daughters of 
God, destroying the last enemy death, and ultimately and finally hand a 
perfected kingdom over to His Father. (Sec I Corinthians 15:25 and 
1 lphesians 4:8-10).

In Christ’s temptation in the wilderness Satan offered Jesus “all the 
Kingdoms o f  the world, ” if He would just bow down and worship him; Jesus 
refused and began His ministry of destroying the works of the Devil. 
After casting out devils and healing the sick, Jesus declared to the 
Pharisees in Matthew 12:20, “fir s t bind the strong man, and then spoil his 
goods. ” Satan’s kingdom is a worldly kingdom consisting of unrcgenerate 
people, civil governments, economies, educational structures, cities and 
nations. Jesus came not only to redeem the world and triumph over 
Satan, but also to plunder his kingdom and possess cities and nations. 
The cities and nations of the world belong to King Jesus and to His 
Church. In His death, resurrection, ascension, and enthronement Jesns defeated, 
legally bound, and conquered and disarmed the Devil. After He sat down on His 
throne at the right hand of God in Heaven, He began to pour out the 
Holy Spirit upon His apostles and His Church as a Kingdom anointing 
to enable the saints to destroy the works of the Devil, change 
governments and transform cultures, possess cities and nations, and fill 
all things.

In Matthew 28:19-20 Jesus declared to the eleven on the 
Mountain in Galilee, “A ll authority has been given me in Heaven and earth, go  
therefore and make disciples o f  a ll nations, baptising them in the name o f  the Father, 
the Son, and the Holy Spirit, teaching them to do everything I  have commanded you. ” 
J. “Em” Baxter often proclaimed, “If Christ has ‘all authority in Heaven 
and earth,’ there is no future day when He will have ‘all’cr’ authority,” 
(perhaps not good English, but great doctrine). And then he would add,
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“If you believe that there is a future day in which King Jesus will have 
more authority on earth than He has today, then you do not understand 
the Kingdom.”

According to King David in Psalm 2:6-12, which both Peter and 
Paul referenced at various times, the Heavenly bather established the 
throne of His Son to deal with the rebellion of kings and rulers and 
establish the Kingdom ot Clod among the rulers and the nations of the 
earth. Christ the King is building His Church as the body of His 
Kingdom purpose. David prophesied in Psalm 110, ‘Tbe Cord will stretch 
forth your scepter out o f  Zion, saying, Pule in the midst o f  Your enemies... And 
again, ‘Your people w ill volunteer freely in the day o f  Your power. ”

According to the early apostles, today is Messiah’s day, the dav of 
His authority and power. The apostles often quoted Psalm 110, and understood 
that it was fulfilled in Christ's enthronement and His outpouring o f  the Holy Spirit 
on the day o f  Pentecost. The networks and jurisdictions of the CAC believe 
the Church is Zion and that Messiah’s scepter is stretched forth every 
Lord’s Day as Christians praise and worship the King and pray for kings, 
rulers, and nations. As we pray kingdom or governmental prayers we 
bind demonic princes and dark powers that hover over the government 
houses of cities and nations, and we release the angels of Heaven to 
administrate the judgments of Clod in the world.

The Apostle Paul declared in Lphesians 4:8 that “He (Christ) has 
ascended to fill a ll things... ” The networks and jurisdictions of ministers and 
churches of the CAC believe Jesus ascended to fill all things. The 
purpose of His present administration of the Kingdom of Heaven is to 
fill all things with righteousness, peace and joy. Lvery individual believer 
is given a specific measure of rule and the grace needed to enable him to 
govern his sphere and establish Christ’s Kingdom in the earth. His 
apostolic strategy today is the same as in Paul’s day. He gives apostles, 
prophets, evangelists, pastors and teachers to equip His saints and enable 
them to reign in life until the whole earth is filled with the glory7 of God. 
We believe that Jesus is coming back, but He is not coming back to establish the 
Kingdom or to f i l l  a ll things. He is coming back to consummate His 
Kingdom and to present a perfected Kingdom to His Lather.

In Matthew 26:63, 64 Caiphas the High Priest says to Jesus, “I 
adjure you by the living God, tell us whether Yon are the Christ, the Son o f  God. ”
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And Jesus boldly declares, “I tell y o u  from  now on (Greek translation) y ou  
will see the Son o f  Man sitting at the right hand o f  the Power (seated on the 
throne of David at the right hand of God) and coming in the clouds o f  the 
Heaven (prophetic language for Kingdom authority and power).” Bob 
Mumford preached, “Christ’s Kingdom is the Kingdom that keeps on 
Coming.”

The ministers and churches of the CAC believe, just as the 
apostles preached in the first century, that Jesus the Christ is seated on 
the throne of His father David today, and that as he did in 70 AD, Christ 
continues to come in the clouds of Heaven to judge governments and 
nations on the basis of their response to God’s Gospel decree. We 
believe that He will continue to do so until all His enemies have been 
subdued and made the footstool of His feet. Death, the last enemy, will 
be abolished at His final coming on the last day of history for the 
resurrection of the body and last judgment on the last day. Then Christ 
will hand a perfect Kingdom over to His Father and usher in the perfect 
day. (See I Corinthians 15:25 and 26.)

3. One of the primary causes of the widespread doctrinal confusion 
among ministers and churches in the area of eschatology is the fa ilure on 
the pa rt o f  many to distinguish between the “age o f  Moses, ” ‘Messiah’s Day, ” and 
the ‘Perfect day. ” The purpose of the age of Moses was to bring men to 
the knowledge of sin and of their need of Christ. Thus Paul declares that 
Christ is the end or goa l of the Law. l'h e  Age of Moses (the Law, the 
Aaronic Priesthood, and Levitical sacrifices) were never intended to deal 
with the problem of evil or the present evil age. Thus God always 
intended that the age of Moses would come to an end and be replaced or 
fulfilled by the New Covenant age or Messiah’s Day. On the other hand, 
God’s purpose for the New Covenant and Messiah’s Kingdom was 
always to deal with the problem of evil and the present evil age, and to 
usher in the perfect day.

Another area of “eschatological” confusion is the failure on the 
part of many to distinguish between the key eschatological expressions 
“the last days” and “the last day. ” As discussed earlier, the expression “the 
last days” (plural) literally refers to the last days o f  the Old Covenant age leading up 
to and including the end o f  the age o f  Moses and the dawning o f  M essiah’s day
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(which the prophets understood would continue to shine brighter and 
brighter until the ushering in of the perfect day). The expression “the last 
day” (singular) on the other hand refers to the fin a l day o f  the present evil age 
and the ushering in by the Messiah and His Church o f  the “pef'ect day, ” the perfected 
day o f  the completed or consummated Kingdom.

In light of all that has been discussed above it is important for us 
to understand that in the Canon of the New Testament, the so-called 
“any moment” passages are in actual fact passages speaking o f  the end o f  the age 
o f  Moses which was passing away and which was expected to take place 
before the disciples generation passed away. But it is also important to 
understand that the so-called “not yet passages” are passages that speak of 
the end o f  the present evil age and the ushering in o f  the perfect age of a 
consummated Messianic Kingdom.

One final observation is that there are a number of key
J

eschatological expressions such as, “coming with the clouds,” “the Sun 
being darkened,” “the moon turning to blood,” and “the stars falling 
from the Heavens,” that require careful contextual study and a clear 
understanding of how these expressions were used symbolically or 
poetically by the Hebrew prophets, and not literally.

In the Book of Revelation )ohn sees the Heavenly vision of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, having conquered Satan, death, and hell, riding forth 
as King of kings and Lord of lords on a great white horse with the saints 
of God robed in white riding behind Him as the army of Heaven, 
judging and making war on kings and nations. (See Revelation Chapters 
5, 6, and 19) T his was the vision of Israel’s prophets. It was the vision of 
the Apostles of the Lamb and His Apostolic Church. And it is the vision 
of the ministers and churches of the CAC. We believe that before the 
final appearing of the Lord to destroy death, the resurrection of the 
body, and the final judgment on the last day, the saints of God will 
possess the cities and nations of the world and fill the earth with the 
glory of the sons and daughters of God.
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ARTICLE IX
ESSENTIAL BUILDING PRINCIPLES

1. Recognizing that Jesus is the Christ, we believe that we should build 
Christo/ogical/)\ W e should build in terms of His Kingship, His Headship, 
His resurrection life and the life of the Holy Spirit, His divine 
commandments and the guidance of the Holy Spirit, His governmental 
order and rule.

2. Recognizing that the New Covenant has been established in the body 
and blood of Jesus Christ and the Lord Himself is the covenant, we 
believe we should build covenantally. We should recognize and honor the 
Lord’s placement in the body, not only our own placement, but the
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placement of others. We should recognize valid spiritual connections, 
submit to one another in the will of Clod, and relate to each other in the 
New Covenant (in the Lord) or in the way the Lord commands us to 
treat each other.

3. We believe that we must build pneumatically and cbarismatically. We must 
not only recognize and honor die Holy Spirit’s placement in an 
allotment of believers as part of the larger family of God, we must also 
recognize the gifts, callings, and anointings of God.

4. We believe that we must build geographically as well as relationally. We 
must not only recognize divine connections and covenant relationships 
that have been ordained of God, we must also recognize His geographic 
appointments and governmental spheres of authority. (The purpose of 
true spiritual fatherhood is to raise up mature sons and daughters unto 
God who are able to recognize and to relate properly to the government 
of God where ever they find it.)

5. We believe that we must build trans-generationally. We must recognize 
the gifts and callings of those coming behind us, cultivate those gifts, 
and make room for them to operate in our midst so that they might fully 
fulfill their destinies and callings in Christ’s Kingdom.
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ARTICLE X
VALUES

The Communion of Apostolic Churches places great value in our 
relationships with each other and our labor together in the Lord. We 
seek to develop and demonstrate Apostolic or Kingdom culture based 
upon the power of the 1 Ioly Spirit baptism in our lives and upon the 
obedience or observance of Kingdom attributes, principles, and our 
Lord’s commands:

1. We value and highly prize Apostolic and Prophetic vision and the
ability to see the future in the present and to understand and 
know what the Church should do.

2. Plurality or collegiality with Cod anointed and appointed headship.
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3. Wisdom, knowledge, good planning, and practical implementation.
4. Godly leadership and dedication to excellence.
5. Valid spiritual authority and submission.
6. Quality pastoral care and oversight.
7. The priesthood of the believer, Christian freedom and liberty with

accountability.
8. /Autonomy or self-government together with voluntary association.
9. Faith and hope.
10. Purity7, personal dedication and devotion together with discipline and

self-control.
11. Humility and a servant spirit.
12. Godly character and charisma.
13. Peace and Godly order.
14. Honesty and integrity.
15. Boldness and courage.
16. Covenant relationships, Christian brotherhood and friendship,

covenant love and loyalty, and commitment.
17. Patience, steadfastness and perseverance.
18. Proven faithfulness to responsibility, fruitfulness and productivity.
19. Ingenuity, creativity, initiative, and hard work.
20. Mercy, forgiveness, graciousness, and kindness.
21. Liberality and generosity.
22. Godly manners, courtesy, and civility.
23. Marriage, children, and good family life.
24. Godly education and training.
25. Corporate prayer and worship.
26. A healthy sense of humor.
27. Human dignity, the value and worth of each person.
28. Godly civil government and social justice.
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ARTICLE XI
CHURCH DISCIPLINE

1. Each apostolic ministry and its network of related ministries and 
churches shall be responsible for the discipline and correction of the 
ministries and churches under their respective jurisdictions in accordance 
with clearly defined biblical standards and requirements and with the 
spirit and principles of the Constitution of the Communion of Apostolic 
Churches with the ultimate purpose of restoration and redemption.
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2. The ultimate goal of Church discipline should be the restoration and 
salvation of the offending ministry, congregation, or church member and 
the peace, good order, and well being of the corporate body.

3. Each apostolic ministry and its related network of ministries and 
churches should provide a valid structure of appeal within their 
respective spheres of jurisdiction. Wherever possible the principle of 
containment should apply: a problem or difficulty should be handled as 
near to the problem as possible, appealing as necessary to the next level 
of authority until the problem has been resolved.

4. The various networks of ministries and churches within the 
Communion of Apostolic Churches shall voluntarily work together with 
each other at various levels of jurisdiction: local, regional, national, and 
international to establish the appropriate appeal courts to help adjudicate 
disputes and differences within the communion and its related ministries 
and networks in order to ensure righteous judgment and proper 
discipline and good order.

5. The General Council or Synod shall be responsible to discipline its 
members and resolve disputes in accordance with biblical standards of 
discipline and in harmony with the spirit and principles of the 
Constitution of the Communion of Apostolic Churches. The General 
Council shall be the final court of appeal within the communion.

6. Should it become necessary to remove a senior pastor from his office, 
great care should be taken to protect, not only the future well-being of 
the congregation, but as far as is possible the well-being and future 
usefulness of the minister in question. Such action must not be 
undertaken by the direct action of the congregation lest judgment be 
released upon them. Instead, it is the responsibility of the proper 
apostolic overseer, in council with the appropriate network ministers and 
elders.
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ARTICLE XII
APOSTOLIC AND PROPHETIC STRATEGIES, 

STRUCTURES, AND SERVICES

We covenant together as a communion of apostles, ciders, 
ministers, and churches, that under the guidance and direction of the 
Holy Spirit and through Cod's grace, to develop apostolic and prophetic 
strategies, Kingdom initiatives, structures, and ministry services that will 
enhance, enlarge, and strengthen the individual and diverse apostolic 
ministries with their related networks of ministers and churches, 
enabling them to fulfill their respective mandates and missions.

We further covenant together as a communion to develop 
Kingdom strategies, structures, and services that will enable us to 
voluntarily combine our resources and ministry7 gifts and accomplish
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together the work of the Kingdom which transcends and exceeds what 
can be accomplished by any single apostolic sphere working 
independently.
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